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Beware of Substitutes.
By EDWARD McLELLAN.
There is something about the word
itself which arouses suspicion. It has
a sinister look, suggesting something
that would take advantage of you it
it could, and yet it is a very honest
word—one of the very honestest, indeed,
for it never pretends to be any other
than it is. Withal, it is a kindly
ward, too, seeking by its truthfulness
to put you on your guard and warning
you by every letter in its three
syllables that things are not what they
seem. There is nothing wrong about
the word which has proved risen a good
friend of man, and it is a churlish
thing to fling stones at the word which
should be re.rved for the article it
describes.
Substitutes—something else for
something you want. Not very good
as a definition, maybe, but that's what
a substitute is. " As good as the
original itself," the advertisers say.
Some of them, with a faith in human
nature that is touching, or a knowledge of its gullibility revealing much
experience, go so far as to say better."
It may he that some believe because it
suits pocket or taste or desire; but repentance follows experiment unless one
has sinned beyond repentance. There
are such cases, and they afford the
shocking example. To affirm that
brown paper is bet.r than leather, that
sawdust is as good as oatmeal, or that
mind -possesses the sweetness of sugar
calls for the attention of the specialist
in mental diseases. Ouch simple faith
cari-Couea Cone, and leaves 3Irs. Eddy
standing in the shade.
Lest innocent people should be misled, a paternal State watches over them
with grandmotherly solicitude, insisting on trademarks, accurate descriptions, and even analyses. Your daily
paper or weekly journal insists on
your keeping awake .to the danger
threatening your digestion, your
anatomy or your adornment by the use
of the " something el." instead of the
✓eal thing. We become ea sophisticated about vitamines, proteins and
carbahydrateo that we preen ourselves
on our knowledge, and in all matters,
with the possible exception of antique
furniture, declare ourselves competent
to detect the substitute every time. It
is when we reach that point of self-complacency that the warning is most
needed.
The thing, of coons, is to know what
we want, where it can be got, and
whether it can be guaranteed, and easy
though this seems, it is not as easy as
its looks. A ivined mind is necessary
to interpret simple needs, a wide experience is essential for the discovery
of the right emporium, and none but
unimpeachable testimony can supply
the required assurance of genuineness.
Anything less than this exposes one to
the malignancy of substitutes. There
are times when even this -knowledge is
not enough to keep otherwise sane men
and women from swearing that brown
paper is letter than leather, that sawdust is better than oatmeal, and that

sand is sweeter than sugar. The trutli!
of this is capable of proof in a hundred
ways: the purpose of this article is only
to provide one.
A fundamental need of life is that it
shouldbe poised, joyous and influential.
Most people are conscious of this im
their " wants," although they are in-,
capable of interpreting them. This is
true of many with so-called cultured:
minds. A distinguished Free Church'
minister told in the writer's hearing
that one of the most cultured young
ladies of his thurch .had recently said
to him that what she wanted was not
religion, but excitement. Brown paper
for leather! Sand for sugar! The
pity of it! If cultured minds are
capable of such gross misinterprets.
thins of "wants," what wonder that
Less favoured mortals go to the wrong
emporiums and suffer for it? Again,
the thing is to know what we want. Is
it recuperation ? Then it may he that
the need is met by food, rest and fresh
air. Is it recreation? Then the spoit
best suited holds the remedy. Is It a
special kind of culture?
That the
school equipped for the purpose will
supply it. But what a mockery to suggest. that the things excellent for recuperation and recreation and culture
are just what are needed for the production of poise and joy and power !
It can readily be imagined what a
howl of derision would go up if a re.
potable newspaper or publicist were is
argue that the cure for einemia was a
study of Sanscrit, or that if their
readers or hearers wanted recreation
they would find an excellent bracer of
mind and muscle in an aldermanic
feast. And yet many of them are
guilty of as great an absurdity.
No
sensible man has any quarrel with rest
and food and fresh air when they are
prescribed for reasons of health; or
with golf and cricket and bowls when
the necessity is ter recreation; or with
schools and universities when the demend is for a stored and trained mind,
but to suggest that the. 4hings are
what axe needed to meet the deepest of
all requirements--peace, joy, power—.
is arrant nonsense. The amazing thing
is That as many who surely ought to
know better are guilty of it.
It is
charitable to assume that they are
ignorant and that it is a case of the
blind leading the blind, but it requires
that violence shall be done to charity,
to believe that.
What is it that the Church is out to
do? Whatever it does it fails if it
does not interpret to man -what his
fundamental need is. It fails criminally if it allows itself to I. swerved
from this work by accepting a popular
" want," in itself an incorrect interpretation of the need, as though it were
the true one, and seeking to meet that.
Not that the Church is not interested
in health and recreation and culture.
It is, and should he, and most le, and
will be. It is within the legitimate
function of the Church to be a sanatorium, a gymnasium and a university,
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but it is more, and a great deal more,
then that. If it is not more than that
it stands with other great institutions
like much of the modern Pre., and
'many creators of .modern opinion, such
' as thosc who advocate Sunday games,
as asserting its belief that health and
recreation and culture are all that men
require to meet their deepest needs.
It ie offering them sand for sugar.
The Church knows better. The man
in the street may be pardoned because
of ignorance; the popular Press can be
understood because it is out to meet a
certain taste; even the views of certain
eminent pulblieists, deplorable though
they are, sea be appreciated knowing
the philosophy they have made their
own—but the Church and the Christian
know hatter. The crowd in its len°,
anoe clamours for Barabbas, the Press
in its cupidity^cheers for Barabbas, the
publicist in his cynicism says " By all
means give them Barabbas," and ell
hurl gibes of kill-joy at those who stand
by Christ.
Let them! They know not what they
want. We do. We know where they
can get it. We know that it can be
guaranteed. It will la better to build
up a sound reputation for honesty in
the meeting of our claim that in Christ
there is peace and joy end power, even
though our followers are few, than to
palm off on the public c substitute in
the vain hope that it will secure their
allegiance. The public would find us
out, and scorn us, and rightly so. Is
there a danger that the Churchman is
tampering with substitutes? Let him
test himself. Let him ask himself whet
he orate and where it can be got and
guaranteed. He will then set first
things first, and other things shall be
added unto him.

A Sunday at St. Ives.
In my home we have a copy of
Tittecombe's
picture
" Primitive
Methodists," but had not anticipated
we should be able to visit the scene of
the picture. Recently we have had the
opportunity of visiting this picturesque
Cornish town, pith its narrow streets
and beautiful sea. On Saturday evening we attended a prayer meeting in the
fine schoolroom recently erected, a good
number being present, a fitting preparation for the Sabbath. On Sunday
we were present at morning service in the old chapel, erected in
1831. It is a quaint old building, but
if it be possible to modernise the seating it could be made very comfortable.
The pulpit it a fine one of highly
polished mahogany, and hanging ore the
walls are large pictures by the same
artist—" Piloting Her HOMO" and
"A Sunday School Class." I am told
the artist bee promised another copy of
" Primitive Methodists " of similar
size. The preacher was Rev. FL M.
Ratter, who is deservedly very popular
in the town and exercising a gracious
ministry. In the evening a layman
occupied the pulpit, and at both mrVitee there were large congregations
There is a good choir with capable conductor and talented lady as organist.
The service of praise, which included a
solo and anthem, was very enjoyable.
The evening service concluded with
the appropriate hymn, " Jesus,
Saviour, pilot me," and the writer was
grateful that an old sea captain should
start the repetition of the last verse.
The after meeting afforded opportunity
for many of the fishermen to invoke the
throne of grace. In the congregation
were many visitors, including the
Mayoress (Mrs. Hardy) and Alderman
Watkins. Ore OUT return journey WO
called et Torquay, and had the great
joy of visiting Rev. H. and Mrs. Chamberlain, who had just arrived et their
new home. Years ago we were privileged to be numbered amongst his
p.ple, and we look forward with great
hiterest to a very useful ministry.
J. P. B.
Mr. Harry Appleyard, who is a teacher
in the Sunday-school at Pudsey, has
taken, with honours, the B.Se. degree at
Leeds University.
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Woman's Views.
By " HONORA."
" Have you observed," qteried Eliza- Whet a nnincece to have tech
both, " how easy it becomes by the memory ! Finally, she recalled it, sub
exercise of common sense to obey certain it forth with much verbiage, received
Scriptural injunctions that are com- her answer and—forthwith recommonly held difficult?
Forgive your menced her gossip. With a manner
enemies, for instance. How many erg.. outwardly suave, but inwardly dismeats there are in favour of doing that! tinctly ten-Christian, I piloted her to
Weigh up in your mind the causes that the front door and frustrated her
should make you not only forgive, but attempts at a prolonged farewell.
even pity, them: think of the lack of
Out in the kitchen sat Jane, placid
judgment they display in imputing evil and severe. ' Jane,' I said in a tone
motives to those who (so far as they that made her eyes gleam with sympathink of them at all) wish them only thetic understanding, ' I'm going right
well. Remember what they lose by thus off to have a real good wash. If that
antagonising themselves ; for, while you lady calls again, just tell her I'm trewould not waste your emotions by re- mendously busy and will the write her
turning enmity for enmity, yet their business on a slip of paper? If she
attitude renders impossible any active inside on seeing roe, just set the bathexpressions of friendship. Think of room geyser going without delay, and
the lowering of their moral standard, when there's a good hot bath ready
as they stoop for stones or grovel for come and tell MO I'm wanted at once,
mud to fling at you, the while you and stay ycareelf to show her to the
serenely pass on your way unheeding door.' Yes," concluded Elizabeth with
because you are on the Master's busi- a sigh, " I can forgive my enemies quite
ness, and that demands all your time prettily, I can suffer fools with utmost
and thought.
gladness, but idle scandalmongers leave
" Consider too how the evil they a sense of personal contamination and
plot against you is often like the produce a feeling of physical revulsion
boomerang in its effect ; it rebounds akin to dirt."
with redoubled force upon the sender.
Moreover, it is impossible for any
ultimate harm to arise, even from their
worst attempts, to those who curry a Progress at Northampton.
Far Cotton New Church.
clear conscience for -such, though they
stand alone, have God as their chamOur people at Fer Cotton, Northamppion, and can afford to wait patiently ton, have caught the spirit of enterthe day of their vindication. TeS, it is prise that characterises the famous
a perpetual joy to carry about a dis- Northampton Second Circuit, to which
position of good will to all mankind, they are proud to belong. They have
but it must be a terrible curse to bear determined to move out of their small,
within one's bosom a heart of hatred. out-of-the-way, and illequipped preHow foolish of any to spoil their own mises in Henley-street, which, while
friendliness of spirit because another oemtral and mrviceable enough when
has shown malice!
built, are no longer equal to the new
" Another command that right think- situation presented by the rapid
ing makes easy to obey is, Suffer fools and continuous development of this
gladly. You thould do, when you reflect suburb bf the town. On Saturday
how narrowly you escaped being among the foundation stones of the schoolthe number yourself ; perhaps, indeed, church they are building on the
you are one of them, but remain in new and commanding site they have
blissful ignorance of the fact. Anyhow, secured on the main road were well
why do people go to music-halls to see and truly laid. Favoured with glorious
a man make a fool of himself, and yet weather the proceedings were eminently
have no patience with his counterpart successful. The circuit steward, Mr.
in real life? They say it takes a wise W. Faulkner, presided at the stoneman to make a good fool, but there are laying ceremony in the aftern.n, at
other fools beside good ones. The which we were honoured by the preworld is overstocked with worse fools sence of the Right Hon. C. A,
than Moses at the fair ; they spend all McCurdy, K.C., the Member of Parliathey have without getting even the ment for the Borough, and Rev. S. W.
shagreen spectacle-cams to take home— Hughes, Dr. Clifford's distinguished
but broken noses, diseased bodies, successor. Mr. McCurdy laid the first
poisoned blood, befouled hearts ; they stone and made a choice speech. Stones
acquire a stock of suffering that shall were also laid by Mr. J. W. Arnold,
outlast their own life and be handed junior circuit steward, and by Messrs.
down to the third and fourth genera- S. Baxter and H. T. Haycock, promitions. Poor fools, who barter the hap. nent workers in For Cotton Church.
piness of life here and hereafter for the Numerous bricks Wire laid by various
gratification of sensual pleasure, for the friends—a, pleasing featme being the
excitement of a fleeting hour.
number of children who made their first
" Yes, when you think it all out, it's attempts at bricklaying. Mr. Hughes,
quite easy to cultivate a spirit of saint- revelling in his native air, was et his
liness in regard both to enemies and best in a short bet delightful speech.
fools, but—" and Elizabeth hesitated. Revs. H. R. IL Cross (Baptist), S. A.
"But it's another class of person alto- Marsh (Northampton Third), and J. J.
gether who reduces me to feelings that Reeves and H. T. Wiglev (circuit minborder on savagery. She calls strictly isters) also took part. A. large number
on business, and will not detain me partook of the excellent tea provided.
more than five minutes—I begin to
The evening meeting in the Baptist
breathe freely again—but that sort of
business is it that begins. With condem- church was fine in tone and in numnation and depreciation of one woman bers. Mr. J. W. Arnold presided.
Rev.
S. W. Hughes, in the course of a
after another, 9:0110 of whom I barely
magnificent speech, paid a striking triknow ? After half an hour's vain
bute to the remarkable influence of Rev.
attempt to discover the business, I
G. Parkin, M.A., 13.D., on him in the
mildly indicate that there are other critical days of his youth. When Mr.
claims upon my time. She smiles Parkin was planned at the week-night
brightly and replies that her life too service at Henley-street, Mr. Hughes
is vastly occupied, with never a minute used to steal away to hear him. We
to waste; it had been frightfully diffi- wished our old friend had been there
cult to find time to call this evening, to have heard this moving tribute. Mr.
but--oh, what did I think of firs. Hughes also referred to his close
So-and-so ? Didn't she look a frump, friendship with Rev. H. J. Pickett and
and hadn't I noticed her persistence ire the late Dr. A. T. Cutlery. Rev. J. E.
getting her own way?
Evens, B.A., of Doddridge Church, fol" I replied that Mrs. So-and-ee lowed with a well-reasoned speeds CM
appeared to have quite sensible ideas, " The Function of the Church." KMand did well to stand by them. And tering-road choir rendered two anthems
now would she please tell me her busi- in fine style. Rev. H. T. Wigley made
ness, for another duty called me? She the financial statement, and Roe. J. J.
wrinkled her brow. The business? See, Reeves expressed thanks it all who had
what woe it? There teas something she contributed to the glorious success of
wanted to mention rather particularly. the day.

JULY 19, 1928
The late Rev. J. A. Wales.
After a ministry of forty-six years, the
last Mx of which were spent m a mpg,.
numeracy, Mr. Wales entered into
rest of the Homeland on. Friday, JUJ16
29th. Dorn in the city of Hull, from
whence he went in 1876 to Sunderland
Theological Institute, and the following
year oommeneed his work as an itinerant
preacher in -the Retford Circuit.
His
oircnife were chiefly in rural districts,
end many of them, such ea Barton-®Humber Winterton, Market, Rosen,
North Cave, and 11001sia Were in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.
He did not
live in the limelight or seek to be
popular, but with untiring perseverance
he patiently plodded on, giving himself
unreservedly to the work of the churches.
He was laid to rest in Oakha.m Cemetery
after an impressive service held in our
church, conducted by Rev. Joseph Burton.
The General Committee tee represented
by Rev. Ambrose Allcock, who gave an
address full of tenderness and sympathy.
Rev. R. Dow, B.A. (Congregationalist)
also took part. Mr. Burton officiated at
the memorial service the following Sunday evening.

ie.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
NOTES.
Rev. Joseph Johnson presided last
Friday, when the death of Rev. J. A.
Wales, of Oakham, at the age of seventytwo, was report.. Prior to the year
1917, when he was superannuated, he
had spent forty years in the active
ministry. He had laboured with much
acceptance, as was testified by Revs. K
McLellan, S. Horton and George Stanyer, all of whom bore warm tributes
to his high character and useful service.
Deep sympathy was expressed with
Lady Hartley in the death of her only
600.
The Committee extended a warm welcome to the new General Missionary
Secretary, Rev. John IL Hirst, and
offered him its best wishes for a saccessful term, to which he 'suitably replied.
The Conference having referred to the
General Committee the appointment of
seven persons in additicm to the Co.
national officers resident in London to
wafer with Rev. T. Jackson and the
Whitechepel Destitute and Homes of
Rest Committee, the following appointmeets were made:—Rave. W. Potter,
F. H. Clark, Messrs. Jamee Skinner,
J.P., Thos. Proud, G.. Carter, Henry
Marsh, and Albert Jackson. Sanction
was given to the sale of Burghfield old
chapel in the Reading Circuit, it having
been superseded by new premiees. The
question of the future of Blantyre occupied much attention, and further enquiries are to be made in the hope of
discovering some plan by which the Connexion can save Blantyre. Rev. John
H. W. Haswell was congratulated on
having secured the R A. degree from the
Victoria University. Sanction was given
to Rev. Wilfred E. Curry, of the South
Wales Mission, to enter Livingstone
College for three months' medical course
prior to taking my missionary work in
South Central Africa, and a probationer
is to be provided for the South Wales
Mission to fill his place. Several applications for help from the Local
Preachers' Aid- Fund were acoeded to.
A period was given to special prayer,
which was characterised by much
earnest pleading on behalf of the Connexion that the new Connectional year
on which we are entering may be rich
in spirituality and fruitful ill SOUL
Wir111.1g.
Many of oar readers who are interested
those
iwnho
of speaking from the top of some
emergency construction, will be glad to
learn of a really cheep, strong and
serviceable Folding Pla tform which
weighs but 14 lbs., ie easily carried by
one man. erected or taken down in one
minute. Its email cost of 59s., carriage
paid, brings it within the reach of .r
smallest societies, who will find its use a
great, boon to the speaker and of decide'
Full per
advantage to the audience.
ticulere of the " Messenger " Folding
Platform may be obtained from Mr. G. S.
Hirst, National F.C.C., 6, Memorial
Hall, London, E.C.
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What I Hear.
The China Inland Mission continue.
its marvellous growth. Whew the
founder, Mr. Hudson Tay/or, retired in
broken health twenty y.rs ago there
were 763 missionaries engaged in the
work. of the :Mission- He could then
look back an one million pounds .1looted by his friends and su.pPortera
for the Mission's operations. After these
twenty y.re there are now 1,686 missionaries, and two-million pounda have
been .ntributed'sduring tl.t period.
Twenty years ego there were 15,000 convents under the .re of the Mission,
to-day the number of converts fit Christian fellow-lip is nearly 100,000.
The Student Movement in missionary
lands is working wonders. In India trio
Committee declare "we Should, make it
our one great aim this year to hold up
Jesus Christ," and Japan his adopted
as its motto the " Evangelisation of
Young Men." Students go from centre
to centre endeavouring to sow the good
seed among their .ntemporeries
do so . the Baits of self-denial, freq.ntly going without their regular
food in order to save money for the rill.
sionary effort.
Those who heard Dr. John R. Mott
during his recent brief visit to London
could not fail to be struck by the growing seri....e of his outlook and the
increased .nse of responsibility'e feels
in respect to world-wide evangelism
during the lifetime of this generation.
•
•
•
The British and Foreign Bible Society
has published poets of the Bible in 658
languages, and last year seven new language. were placed .on the list.
The Commission appointed by the
League of Nations to consider the opium
inehlern hue reached conclusions that
have given much satisfaction in missionary
There are now 314 children crippled,
by tuberculosis disease in Treloar's
Cripples' Hospital at Alton and the
side branch at Hayling Island, and fifty
crippled lads are being trained in
skilled handicrafts at the Cripples'
College.
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Canada, and founded the town of
Biampton, Ontario. Died at Hamilton,
Canada 1875." Kendall, in his Him

"Leader" Table Talk.
The Secretary of Conference.
A recent issue of the " Staffordshire
Sentinel " contained a capital portrait
of Rev. Arthur Wilkes and an article
which paid a glowing tribute to the
character of his ministry. The writer
said " Mr. Wilkes has had a somewhat romantic career, for he began
work when he was nine years of age,
was converted at fourteen, and began
preaching two years later." I know
that our friend has had a very successful ministry, but probably he has never
done better work than at 'Tunstall. He
went to the circuit in the fullness of his
strength five years ago, and now leaves
to the regret of troops of friends who
have enjoyed his robust and effective
preaching. The debt on the " mother
church " has been entirely liquidated,
and its various institutions are, I
understand, in a " flourishing condition." During his residence in the
pottery town the services of 11r. Wilkes
have been in great request in the district, and many a struggling came has
been helped by his ministry. He now
goes to Paisley, where conditions are
greatly different from those of Staffordshire. But he can adapt himself to circumstances, and I predict for him a
great time among the "canny Scots."
Lady Astor's Bill.
According to the Prime Minister's
promise facilities were given for the
consideration of Lady Astor's Bill, and
the third reading of this measure of
protection for young people was carried
by 257 to 10. I do not think such a vote
has ever before been recorded in favour
of a temperance reform, and once more
I take off ray but to Lady Astor. There
was opposition of a strangely diversified
character. Mr. Scrymgeour denounced
the measure as a safety valve for the
continued existence of the liquor trade.
He tolerates nothing which stops short
of absolute prohibition. Sir Frederick
Banbury has played the game of
obstruction for many a year, and he was
still at it. Lady Astor said " she knew
no argument of hers could change the
mind of the right hon. baronet. He
had come to the time of life when the
only change was to be born again."

Considerable Surprise and not a little
disappointment has been created in the
Fr. Churches generally by the wholehearted support given by the " Daily
News " to the movement in the London 1.0.G.T.
County Council which secured a. victory
After a period of fifty years the Interlast week for the continuance of Sunday national Supreme Lodge of Good
games in the parks.
Tempters will hold its s.sions in
London. These will commence on
The Bishop of Clmlmsfard (Rev. Dr. August 8th, and continue until the
E. Watte-Ditchfield), who died last 17th. Among the numerous organisaSaturday in a London Nursing Home at tions which exist to overthrow the drink
the age of sixty-two, was formerly a /ay- evil none is more, thorough in its
agent in the Wesleyan Methodist methods or more determined in its
Church. He was a constant reader of action than the Independent Order of
the Primitive Methodist Leader.'
Good Tempters. Its principles are
The appointment of Rev. J. Williams stated in a handbook which I have
Butcher, retiring Secretary of the Wes- received. Some of them are as folleyan Methodist S.S. Union, by the lows:—
1. Total abstinence from all intoxiWesleyan Conference Stationing Committee, to Newcastle-on-Tyne instead of cating-liquors as beverages.
2. No licence in any form, under any
to Birkenhead, I learn, is done with the
view of him succeeding Dr. Wardle circumstances, for the sale of liquor to
Stafford as Chairman of the Newcastle be used as a beverage.
3. The absolute prohibition of the
District.
.
•
•
•
manufacture, importation and sale of
Admirers of the late Albert Chevalier intoxicating liquor for such purposes.
These, I believe, Were some of the
will be deeply touched by this incident.
Last Friday two typical East End principles which the founders of the
female costars went to the funeral of Order set out to establish, and amidst
Chevalier et Abney Park Cemetery, all changes and suggested comproinises
North London. On arriving at the the flag has never been lowered. Thera
Cemetery Chapel one said to the other, is one seine amongst those which figure
" Coin' in, d.rie1 "
Slowly She in the programme which I would men. . I don't think tion with special respect, or perhaps
answer came, " Ne
so. I've his to 'ear
manys the time. reverence would be a better word. It
'E's made me laugh an' e's made me is that of Joseph Matins, J.P., who is
sre. I think I'd rather go on laughin'." known as the Patriarch Templar. For
The human pathos of this Would have him and for these London gatherings I
deeply touched Albert Chevalier.
want to express my heartiest good
OUTLIVES.
wishes.
Miss Hilda Moore, aged fifteen, of oar Moravian Missions.
Derby-road Church, Long Eaton, gold
There is no missionary organisation
medallist, has been successful in gaining
the graduate diploma with honours for in the world which has a finer record
pianoforte playing in kcal examination than the Moravian. From members of
conducted by National College of Music, this Church Jobs Wesley received inLondon,
spiration, and, humanly speaking, there

would have b. no
the Moravians.'ThMepth*di'm
t• bye'mIs.
issions aardsveconductedewitrh'enntioddes'ty
little advertisement,
z,lset the worlrids
st
punimed with
zeal thattoisvessel,
mstedm.Recently the
the Ha r mo ny, left Portland fa, her
annual trip .rose the Atlantic to
Labrador. For the twenty-third consecutive year the little vessel was in
charge of Captain Jackson, who is
described as tle sailor-merchant missionary. He will inspect the trading
stations along the coast, and also proposes to visit the goldfields near Makkovik to prospect for opportunities of
permanent Christian work there. With
Captain Jackson were Mr. and Mrs.
Waldm.n, who are returning to work
which they started in 1891. These are
two devoted German mi.ionariee who
did noble .rvice during the terrible
epidemics which ravaged the coast in
1918. They were allowed to stay at
their post daring the war, and are new
returning after a furlough in Saxony.
In our prayers for missions the
Moravian may well be remembered.
Brampton in Ontario.
The Rev. Joseph Hawkins sends an
interesting correspondence 1which Appeered in the " Cumberland NMI. "
on the 7th inst. From this it appears
that Brampton in Cuinberland sent
greetings to Brampton in Ontario, on
the occasion of its fiftieth anniversary,
which was celebrated during the first
week of the present month. Tim two
towns have an intimate connection with
c..h other, and from an inscription
which appears on a tablet in our church
in the Cumberland Brampton it app.rs
that the founder of the one in Canada
woe a Primitive Methodist. The inscription reads:—" William. Laws.
J.P., born at Well Holme, Cumberland
County 1793. Married Ann Atkinson
1814, emigrated to Canada 1820, introduced Primitive Methodism into

William Lawson, who had sale,
b s; a local
preacher in Carlisle, began to pr.ch in
the streets of Toronto in July 1829.
. . . The first Primitive Methodist class
in the Dominion was organised in the
same year in the house of Mr. Lawson,
who acted as leader." This deserves to
be remembered, though there is to-day,
no Primitive Methodism in Canada,
There, happily, all Methodists are one,
and no prefit differentiates them.
Williamson-street, Hull.
"The Friend" is the title of a fourpage leaflet issued by our Williams.street Church. The July number has
tersely written article by Rev. D. T.
Mann under the heading " Our Str.t."
The church, I believe, has seating
accommodation for upwards of 1,400
people, and its location is well described.
" Our street rune from one main road
of the city to another. It is not long.
Some would call it mean, in that there
is little of the beautiful about it—no
trees, no flowers, no gardens. The houses
are built right on to the pavement,
plain and monotonous. We have some
terraces. Why they are called terraces
I don't know. They contribute badly to
overcrowding and. bad health. In ' ogr
street' we have some works—en inset
ing works, sugar factory, sawmills, algi
a few other. We have also a
school and the inevitable pub. Shti
abound—butcher, baker, grocer, barbs ,
fruiterer and chip shop. Fish and
chips have a great vogue. The dotted
is there greatly esteemed and hard
worked. Then there is ' cur chapel,' a
noble building, serving the people and
doing good work to cheer their life, an4
with it 'Old Latimer,' with its institute
doing fine work among sea-faring lolly.
It is well ' our street' has these--siloret,
witnesses to the Divine and Eternal, Al
the God who loves, to the finest thingt
of life. They are heaven's beacon lights'
amidst squalor."
VIGILANT..

South-East London Mission,
St. George's Hall, Old Kent Road.

SLUMS OF LONDON to
HOME at WESTOLIFF-ON-SEA.

From the
our

will send a poor crippled

WAIF OF THE SLUMS
to the

SEASIDE
for a week of unspeakable joy,
£5 will send 10 fora week.
Hundreds on the waiting list.

—trartizfe:bormrzgme::.:'atzt,

and also give a large number of poor Waifs a
glorious day in the ..try.
Will you please

wad ONE

at least ?

Ten Sisters of the people are day by
clay rendering kindly help in the homes
of the Destitute Poor.

Can I Go ?

Clothing for the Old Clothes Store.
boots, eggs or food for tho sick and infirm,
gratefully received by

Rev. W. SWALES,
St. George's Hall, Old Kent Road, London, S.E 1.
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United Methodist Conference. United Methodists and Methodist Union.
MEMBERSHIP AND FUNDS INCREASED.
By Rev. GEORGE EAYRS, F.R.Hist.S.
Yorkshire is classic ground for Several of these will be on the method
Methodists, and Huddersfield m a of "Team Evangelism," as at Newstrong centre of the United Methodist oastle-on-Tyne, and will be " allMethodist" mission. The London
Ohu.roh. That Church has eight cir- Church Extension Committee (treacuits in the sturdy West Riding surer, 31r. W. Mallinson, J.P. ; secre.Borough. There the animal Conference tary, Rev. C. H. Poppleton) is justifybegan on the lith inst. The town and ing its name and saving the situation
district are rick in associations with in London as to several of the older
the rise of two of the three Methodist churches, and adding new ones thereto.
Clawed., which are now one in the The F. scheme of the treasurer and
United Methodist Church. The Revs. his son, Mr. W. J. Mallineon, J.P.,
:Alexander Killam and William Thom under which more than £30,000 of debt
laboured in tide neighbourhood before will be extinguished within the next
the first Methodist seo.eion of 1797. few years is progressing satisfactorily.
In Moldgreen Wesleyan Chapel, two Debtless circuits will be the order in
miles from the Conference centre here, London in a few years. Rev. J. D.
Rev. James Everett preached for the Jones, M.A., D.D. (Bournemouth),
last time bolore his expulsion from the heartened the crowd which heard the
Wesleyan ministry act one of the Re- Conference sermon in Brunswick-street
formers of 1849, whose work issued in Church for all these great enterprises.
the founding of the United Methodist His subject was " Great Thoughts of
Free Churohes.
the Great God "—a contrast to the
Geownre MEMBERSHIP. —Increases in error condemned in his text, " They
ichurch membership of 1,180 and of limited the Holy One of Israel."
909 probationers and 484 junior memTOTING PEOPLE'S AND TEMPERANCE
bers were reported this year. There are Wens reports advance in every departmore than average number of candi- ment. Rev. J. A. Jefferies, F.L.S.
dates for the ministry. Five of there, (secretary), Mr. J. Maclaurin (treawho were married men, were found to surer), are fertile in up-to.date pro1.. .efficiently qualified to enter at once posals. The Legion of Service, Sumon the probationary training course. mer Training Schools for teachers are
Rev. George Parker reported progress making steady progress, and the United
in the magnificent effort for the Minis- Methodist Church is in the van of the
terial Superannuation Fund. £66,000 is great hoer of workers for and among
now in hand. The fund of 280,009 is youth.
to be .mpletral this year. A full
MEITIODIST UNION. — An evening sesquota of students enter Victoria College, sion of &aversl hours' duration was
Manchester, of which Rev. J. T. Brevrts, devoted to the proposed union of the
B.A., B.D., is principal. The training Wesleyan, Primitive and United Methoof the students there, in association dist Church.. The consideration of
with those of the Primitive Methodist the scheme for union by the circuit
students at Hartley College, has justi- meetings tree confirmed the belief that
fied itself on every ground, and is to be the Church in general is eager for this
continued. To meet the needs of the Union. Only 21 circuits. suspended
circuits several candidates for the their judgment as to the scheme. The
ministry are appointed to a year of remaining 341 circuits showed their
provisional work, after which they will interest and expectation es to Union
enter college under the charge of Rev.
IL W. Gam. The Deaconess Institute by suggesting improvements in the
has had a year of fine development. scheme for it. Circuits--which are sitAll th.e sins indicate that like the gular in the opposition to Union were
other Methodist Churches, this Church careful to add that the amendments
t s sharing the rising tide of aggressive which they proposed most not be
allowed to jeopardise Union. The
evangelism.
" Forward be our watchword " was Confereece was greatly encouraged and
the motto of the presidential ,addresei. sustained in its favouring attitude
Rev. Mari. Pye, of Cardiff, has ren- towards Union by the report of the
dered many years of very effective circuit magnificent results of voting in favour
ministry, evangelical in teaching, evan- in the Primitive Methodist Conference.
gelistic 171 method. He called for pro- Rev. Henry Smith (Secretary of the
gressive development, civic, church, and Union Committee) and Rev. Dr. Brook
individual. His colleagues as officers (Chairman) presented the report, of the
of this Conferee. were Mr. L. Crowther Methodist Union Committee. The Con(Secretary) and the Revs. C. F. Hill, ference showed its warm appreciation
G. W. Patter and A. Hancock. Rev. of their manifold, arduous, tactful
Dr. Brook was re-appointed C,onn.ional labours and those of the committee. A
Secretary, but intimated his intentMn small group of critics and opponents of
to retire from office in 1925. The Rev. the present scheme, and probably of
J. Linehan, B A., Ph.D., wile desig- every form of Church union, was
nated for the Presidency of the next allowed full opportunity of stating its
Conference, which will be held at Ply- care. By an overwhelming majority
mouth.
the Conference reappointed its quota of
11e- the Union Committee. It was inMusters? AND EXTENSION WORIE.ports of the utmost importance and stracted to assist in completing the
encouragement • were presented on scheme that it may be presented in
foreign missionary work by Rev. final form to the next Conference, and
Charles Stedeford and . Mr. Thos. this sent down for acceptance or rejecButler, J.P., and Mre. Butler, of tion during the year following, that the
Bristol, who have returned from visit- Conference of 1925 may have before it
ing the China and African fields. The the decision of the circuits. Through
Conference welcomed several missionits section of the Union Committee the
aries, -including Revs. Dr. George
Candlin, J. W. Heyward and J. Hinds. Conference is to promote interchange
The latter now retires after 44 yews' and united Communion services with the
work. Four new missionaries were ap- W.loyan and Primitive Methodist
pointed. The treasurer, Mr. J. Ward, Churches. Deputations will visit the
J.P., and Dr. Lloyd Snaps urged the circuits to give information and preincrease of contributions. to £40,000 pare them for decision. It is, however,
annually, as the minimum for the manifest that in general the United
maintenance of the work already sanc- Methodist is by its constitution and
experience, and by this latest vote in
tioned.
The Women's Missionary Auxiliary the Conference. cordially favourable tee
has this year •increased their fine con- Methodist Union, and generally upon
this scheme. The other secretaries of
tribution by £400.
Rev. Thomas Sutherland (Home Mis- the Union Committee, Rev. E. Aldom
sionary Secretary) presented a glowing French and Rev. S. Horton. were prereport and an inspiring programme. sent during this debate. The ConferThe latter includes 27 evangelistic mi. eece enroll appreciated their presence.
alone to be conducted by Rev. R. P.
The remaining events of Conference
Campbell (Connexional Evangelist). will be noticed in our next issue.

By Our Special Correspondent.
The United Methodista, holding their
annual Confereece in the Methodist
stronghold of Huddersfield, arranged
their debate on the question of Methodist Union for Monday evening. The
gallery of the Conference Church was
crowded with an eager and interested
audience. The debate was sustained on
a high level. So many delegates wished
to speak that a, ten minutes' limit was
set, and then many were crowded out
when the vote was put et 8.45 after
over two hours of debate. The principal resolution suggested the reappointment of the U.M. cantina of the
General Committee, with instructions
carefully to consider the proposals received from the local courts with a view
to framing a complete scheme of Union
and report to the Conference of 1924, so
that the scheme might be submitted to
the Quarterly Meeting during the ensuing year. The amendment proposed
by Sir W. Essex, J.P., had three principal clays. ,—(1) That no elements
should be embodied in the final scheme
which contravene the general principles of Nonconformity. (2) mot no
scheme can be regarded as satisfactory
which gives increased prerogatives to
ministerial membera, and makes the
ministry an oligarchy with supreme
powers in the high courts, and reduces
the relative status of the laymen in a
body where increasing unity and
equality are vitally necessary. (3)
That as Methodist Union would mean
greatly increased numbers, larger
powers should be given and greater confidence must be granted to the District
Meeting, Circuit and Church Meetings.
The battleground of the debate was
the second clause of the amendment,
with its refer.ce to the Ministerial
Session. Sir W. Essex appealed to laymen and ministers alike to give new
thought to it.
It affected questions
which had brought the U.M. Church
into existence. Those laymen who supported the present scheme were prepared to allow the limitation of their
own powers and the increase of the
powers of the ministry. His assertion
that the Representative Session of the
Confereece should be dominant rowed
the first , applause in the debate, applause which came again and again as
good points were made on either side.
Rev. J. H. Higman, of Leeds, supported the amendment. He said their
Church was at the cross road leading
to destruction or development. The
proposed scheme is not the product of
general agreement on principles, but
the Ministerial Session was laid down
as a condition at the first by the Weeley. representatives. Ministerial rule,
he said, was the Wesleyan standard—
free and equal fellowship is ours. They
are distinctly negatives of each other.
Rev. David Brook, M.A., D.C.L.,
was the proposer of the resolution. He
won the audience immediately by his
first generous words, Which declared the
respect and admiration and affection in
which the representatives of the " other
side" were held. Dr. Brook was not
surprised that the circuits should have
sent the kind of amendments they did.
Naturally, the United Methodists
wanted the Scheme to be es United
Methodist as possible. He was really
amazed at the distance the Wesleyan
had come in compromise; and we must
make an advance to meet them. We do
make a real advance in the proposed
51inisterial Session, which is denuded
of almost everything most obnoxious to
United Blethodists. It is not the same;
it is changed in nature as well as name.
We most look to larger ideals rather
than to details of polity ; the Church
must be ultimately one Church, and
this is a, peat step towards it.
Mr. W. S. Welsh, of London, wee
very capable defender of his own point
of view when he spoke next in favour
of the amendment. He said the amendment, if carried, Would not destroy
Union. We were not voting for or
against Union ; we never, had done eo
yet. This speaker would substitute ti
Body of Reference for the proposed

Ministerial Session—a kind of sub-committee in Conferences to deal with
special matters. The a.mendmente proposed by the lower courts must not be
lightly set aside, especially those concerning the Ministerial Session, which
was the erect of the whole business. In
the interest. of Tell Union the final
scheme meet contain the principles
United Methodists regard as fundsmental.
Mr. James Duckworth, J.P., of
Rochdale, said he was converted to the
ardent support of the proposals through
attending the Central Committee, andhe thought 95 per cent. of all the
people of the Churches would get such
a conversion if they had the some
chance. He wag not surprised that
there had been so many amendments
proposed by the Circuit Committees,
for they would amend anything.
Rev. T. Sunderland, the Home Missionary Secretary, emphasised the great
success of the Union of the three denominations into the U.M. Church.
That was a, tentative and preparatory
Union which needed the larger Union
now proposed to complete its work. The
pioneers of that Union, like Hebrew.
xi., said "All died in faith not having
received the promises." Nothing, urged
Mr. Sunderland, most be done at this
Confereece to delay Union ; it will disappoint the W.leyans and Primitive
Methodists if we do. There is a general
feeling that at the Conference of 1925
the matter should he finally settled.
They could surely do more for the
ringdom of God united than could ever
be hoped for separately.
Mr. Price Lewis, J.P., believed in
the perfect equality of all believers.
The proposals appeared to him to be a
violation of that principle. If the
Ministerial Session was inevitable, tt
ssloold be subject to the ultimate decision of the larger representative
assembly. If our Wesleyan friends aro
so very anxious for Union, said Mr.
Lewis, they might very well apes to
concede this point.
Rev. John Naylor made his argument
in favour of the amendment chiefly
centre in the possible influence of the
proposals upon a larger union of the
great Nonconformist Churches in England and Scotland, as the Congregattli:.Civ.tete"
notadg ofPrabYn'filjuare
of a special Ministerial Court.
'Mete were speakers enough for
another hour when it was moved that
the vote be put, and Rev. H. Smith,
the Connexions' Secretary of the Union
Committee, replied to the debate in a
. H
ofartilleraen
erear
tvle;r
eymcajtrible m
of the thrin
eegsChurches there would be at
least 80 Wesleyan laymen, not one of
whom had ever raised any objection to
the Ministerial Session. The concern
about the possibility of ministerial
supremacy, he respectfully eupeeted,
was largely just crying " Wolf ! ' There
was no reel danger of it. His address
ended with an eloquent appeal for
Union to go forward for the sake of the
outside world.
The amendment proposed by Sir
Walter Fesex received 22 votes and 223
against it. The resolution was carried
with great enthusiasm. Rev. Aldom
French and Samuel Horton were given
a rouging welcome When they later
on addressed the Conference from the
platform.
Vrarrent—Farewell was taken of Re,
Albert Bell at a social gathering presided
over by Mr. Somerville. Mire M. Fraser,
on behalf of the friends, presented Mr.
Bell with a silver cake basket and biscuit
stand, as a wedding present, and also as a
token of the regard m which he is held and
for the successful work accomplished le
the circuit. A beautiful timepiece was also
Presented by Mr. McAnges Thomson, on
behalf of the Cockenzie Church. Short
addressee were given by Rev. F. W.
Atkin, Messrs. W. Gordon, R. Martin,
W. F. Church, Coun. G. Robs, W. Johnson sad Lieut. Bfre. Coale from South
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The Late Sir William
Hartley.

P.

South-Central Africa
District Synod.

London Second District.
The Committees of London Second
District met at Holborn Hall on July
13th. Congratulations were offered to
Mr. J. Skinner, J.P,, on his election as
Vice-President Designate; and to Mr.
P. Alderton, of Plumstead, on gaining
the first prize as bass soloist at the
Crystal Palace Nonconformist Festival.
The application of Eglington Hill to
be mado " branch" of Woolwich Circuit, having the hearty approval and
support of the other churoh,s, was sanctioned. Rev. G. Tucker presented a
most encouraging report in regard to
" Spiritual Advance '' ; the whole dietrict.is earnestly and prayerfully getting ready for e, great revival. Sundayschool work ii showing great activity in
many directions, and it is hoped to
have the services of the General Sunday-school Secretary for a great central
district conference. A resolution goes
to the Premier, with our warmest
thanks, for the help he bas efforded
Lady Aetor's Temperance Bill. Appli.
cations from Reading, for the admission of two children into our Orphanage,
were gladly approved, and Rdv. J.
Marcus Brown received the hearty
thanks of the meeting for hie helpful
services during the ministerial vacancy
at Maidenhead.

46i)
esteem and good wishes.

What was
described as a delightful interlude now
had its place in the programme, when
Miss Neilson, on behalf of the school,
presented Miss Clifford with a handbag. Claiming woman's right to take
part in that meeting, Miss Neilson
gracefully expressed appreciation of the
work to faithfully rendered by Miss
Clifford. She had also worked well in
the Endeavour and the Women's Missionary. Rev. H. Leggate, on ,behalf of
the school, presented Mr. Clifford with
a photographic album, filled with snapshots illustrative of G.W.S.'s many
joyous activities.
Mr. Clifford, on rising to respond,
received an enthusiastic ovation.
He
then'aed the circuit for its kindly gift,
but there were some gifts which he
appreciated more fully than he could
express. The love and confidence that
were ice those gifts he would never
forget.

The Annual Synod of the SouthUnveiling of Memorial at York.
On Tuesday, July 10th, at the close Central African District was this year
of the meetings of the Insurance Com- held at Nanzela, the oldest of the
stations. It opened with a devotional
pany and Chapel Aid Association,
service was held in the Board Room, at service on May 23rd, when Rev. J. R.
which, in addition to the directors, a Shaw preached. Next morning, after
number of the York ministers and a hearty welcome had been extended to
friends gathered. Mark Harrison, the delegates on behalf of the station
Esq., J.P., the newly-appointed chair- staff, business of Synod opened with
man of the C.A.A., presided, and ex- the election of officers. Rev. J. W.
pressed in appropriate terms the high Price was appointed to the chair. The
regard in which the personal character
and great services of the late Sir report of the Native Churc.h agent,
William Hartley were held. Dr. Dal- given by Rev. J. A. Kerswell, was
ton then led the .sembly in prayer, encouraging, many tributes being paid
after which Rev. Robert Harrison, the to the growing value and importance
chairman of the Insurance Company, of the work of the native helpers. Eduwas celled upon to unveil a beautiful
portrait of Sir William and a memorial cationally the year shows considerable
progress, in that five new schools have
tablet (brass, in carved oak frame).
In performing the ceremony, Mr. been opened and 37 per cent. more teachHarrison paid a fine tribute to Sir ing has been given in the schools than
Circuit Demonstration.
William's life and work ; he recalled a last year. The most welcome news of the
The members and friends of the Blay,
meeting held in York over thirty years
ago for the purpose of explaining the report was that requests had been ra
don Circuit demonstrated in great for.
proposed association, and the deep im- ceived from nineteen centres for the
at Crookhill on Saturday, July 14111.
pression made on his own mind by Sir establishment of new schools. The era
In the afternoon Mr. R. Moody preWilliam's financial proposale and. sin- of planting schools in .11ages whether
sided over an interesting elocution and
cerity. He was a man .who regarded they be wanted or not has passed, and
choral competition for Sunday-school
service . the best proof of loyalty. we have no longer to place schools in
children. Mies Melvin and Mr. George
" L3ve--Service" were his great -watchFarewell to
Danskin were the adjudicators, and
words. Amid growing wealth he kept order to create a demand for them—
his religion, and cheerfully devoted an the demand is now there and the new Rev. J. W. Clifford, M.A. both complimented the circuit on the
increasing proportion to worthy causes difficulties are to supply all requests.
The circuit farewell meeting, which improvement which had taken place in
in and beyond his own Church. After
Dr. Gerrard reported that the medical took place in the schoolroom, Great these departments as the result of these
a reference to Sir William's last attend- work had continued to go forward, and Western-street, Manchester, on Mon- annual contests. There were thr..mance at Communion service a few days more than two thousand seven hundred
petitione for boys and three for girls,
before h3 died, 31r. Harrison unveiled patients had been treated on the various day. was a great gathering, and pro- and three prizes went to Crawcrook
the memorial whilst the friends stood in stations. In anticipation of the return Tided. a remarkable demonstration of School, two to Blaydon and aria to Blayreverent silence. Richard Fletcher, of Rev. J. R. Fell from furlough to his the Churches' affection for 31r. Clifford. don Houghs. The school choir contest,
Esq., J.P., proposed a vote of thanke duties as Principal of the. Training Mr. Holmes, who proved an ideal VMS Avon by a choir from Crawcrook.
to Mr. Harrison and the chairman, Institute, it was deemed advisable that chairman, paid a great tribute to the After tea in the Co-operative Hall,
which in the unavoidafble absence of Sir the Acting-Principal should be released splendid work accomplished by Mr. Mr. Joseph Heel, of Burradon, preThom. Robinson, K.B.E., was seconded from Kafue, and for a few months
sided over a contest for church choirs,
by E. Adams, Esq., and Rev. Finerson should investigate the northern area Clifford during his ministry in the cir- in which the prize went to Craworook.
Phillipson closed the service with bordering the three stations of Raman- cuit, as did also Professor A. S. The test piece was Sullivan's " Saviour,
prayer.
tombwa, Kasenga and Nanzela, after Peake, Messrs. Green and Watford for Thy children keep," and a hymn
The memorial was greatly admired ; which he will assist Dr. Gerrard at Great Western-street, Withington and specially selected from the Supplement.
the following is a copy of the inscrip- Ka.nga during the furlough of Rev. Rusholme Churches. Mr. T. L. Sut- The prizes were distributed by Miss
tioni—" Erected July, 1923, to the J. W. Pries. Fourteen boys leave cliffe, on behalf of the circuit, presented Lilian Davison. The financial result
memory of Sir William P. Hartley, Kafue this year to take up their work Mr. Clifford with a wallet containing in aid of the Circuit Fund was better
J.P., who died October 251k, 1922, aged
teachers, and two boys who have not notes for £32 10s. as a token of their than ever.
seventy-five. The founder of the Primi- as
tive Methodist Chapel Aid Association, completed the course may I. called into
Limited, in 1692, and Chairman of the the work as untrained teachers also.
Board of Directors for thirty years. The results of this now constant supply
In its inauguration his wise counsel and of native teachers are becoming
financial leadership secured the confi- apparent in the increasing demands
dence of our Church, and his unfailing made from the villages for instruction
interest and influence contributed and instructors.
With one , exception every elation
largely to its remarkable growth and
of Jams one make is
success. The Association, unique in reports good harvest, but the famine
accepted as the best. .
:Methodism, remains in our Church a conditions of last 'year have been in
part
repeated this year at Kanchindu,
memorial to his sagacity and loyalty.
Its purity is unquestioned.
in
the
Zambesi
Valley,
to
that
Rev.
S.
As a Director of the Insurance ComIts high quality is well
Buckley
will
again
be
face
to
face
with
pany he gave the same qualifies of mind
in promoting to progress. His presence the problem of feeding a large populaknown. The name of
and practical judgment were greatly tion on a very meagre harvest. Revs.
Hartley
is a guarantee of
valued.
His gifts to charities were J . T. Lyon and E Stamp were reported
excellence.
generous and stimulating. The motive as having both creditably passed their
of his munifioence was pure. A eteward examination, in the vernacular. A
who Wilt a teacher and example. Hie resolution was passed congratulating
life was an inspiration.
He loved Rev. Edwin W. Smith on his appointment as Literary Editor to the British
and Foreign Bible Society, but regretting his continued severance from the
work of this field.
Oxford Summer School.
Rev. J. T. Barkby was the subject of
As letters asking for information ▪ resolution in which every member of
BlACKBERRY
about the summer school are still being the staff expre.ed their gratefulness
AND APPLE
received, in spite of the notice printed for the help he had extended to them
RASPBERRY
in our coloumns in JUlle, we have been in their work, the splendid spirit in
asked to repeat that all requeste for which he had befriended them in trial
PLUM
programmes, which have now been and sickness, and the work he has
BLACK CuRe.orr
available for some time end which in- accomplished during his term of office
Ere.
clude a list of lodgings. should be sent as General Missionary Secretary.
S.
to Mr. Basil Blackwell, MA., 40, Broad- " Synod Sunday " was memorable in
Out of all the
street, Oxford. The fee for the com- several ways, bet most of all for the
scores
of millions of
plete course, whidh embraces more eplendid service of the morning. folAl packages of jam sent out to
than forty lectures and classes, is £1, lowed by the dedication of the Kafue
our sailors and our soldiers during
and applications for tickets, enclosing students to their new work. The chief
the fee, should to made as early as
the Great War by WM. P. Ronne
of the Name'a area was at the service
possible to Mr. Basil Blackwell
there was never a single complaint
attended by his indunas and escorted
received, either about short
there by his band, which is only used
• weight. or about quality.
The remarkable rise in popularity of on occasions of special import.
The membership returns show an
packet custards is due partly to the ease
HARTLEYS GOODS are ALWAYS GOOD.
with which they tunable a ...d to be increase of 20 per cent. both as regards
Ask lha Soldiers whose
made aid partly to the excellence of full members and Catechumens. This
Jam they liked She best
those brands best known to the public. was a source of great geatifiCation to
'Amor* the. Faster Clark's occupies a the Synod, end, taken in conjunction
proud Oboe, for every woman !mows the with the demands above mentioned for
Himese (Lemke th Aintree). LIVIIND.
entrancing little maid -with the dainty the opening of new schools, it was felt
frock who always appears in their advertisement. The fact that it is obtain- that the calls wield not be responded to
able from every grocer in the land speaks efficiently unleee the present staff be
doubled.
volumes for its popularity.
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"Bessie Binney and Another:'
By RAMSAY GUTHRIE.
tAmlutt of 'Belie
' Wm'," " The Oki Felice at Home," " With Signal. Clear,"
•-• Maddimms of Maurice." etc)
CHAPTER m
Voice that Broke the Silence.
John and Bessie were (leading a new
way. Something wee coming into their
lieer that would make all the difference,
a lovely and blessed difference. It was
something that belonged to them exclusively, and their mutual poesession drew
their hearla closer and Closer together.
Beanie began to think that she had never
been in love at all until she had this
great sweet secret to share with John.
Indeed, their liver were already different. Ilmy had things to speak about
which had never been mentioned. before.
They found themeelver absorbed in
taterests which were new. A great, glad,
thrilling hope WAS in theirbearts which
was beyond all words. They looked into
each other's eyes and read each other's
hearts.
It- was certainly a novel experience
for John when a nurse in regimentals
was Metalled at " The Nest."
Dr. Newman had recommended her,
but it was Bessie who had engaged her.
Bessie wanted to see the woman who Ives
to come into their lives. One glance
cod a few questions and Bessie was perfectly at ea..
Beanie's intuitions in
this, ea in so merry other things, did not
play her false.
The nurse had been there a week when
John's sisters arrived. They confessed
that they were en invasion and a bumbardment, but they could not agree as
to which of the three should come and
accordingly they had all decided.'to be
them. They each promised to cultivate
sel[-soppiession, to that Jelin and the
nurse would not feel that the house was
crowded. Rebecca and Ruth and Rubel
were determined to be there for the
moment of the great rejoicing.
Bessie declared that she was "fair
spoilt " the way the was taken care of.
" l'ra sick an' tired o' restin'," she
wailed, but with a happy smile. " It's
rest, rest, rest. When I escape from
call your clutch., I'll nivver rest
again ! "
There was the strangest feeling in the
house, and the feeling was one they all
shared. Somehow everyone went about
in the quietest way,. They found them' selves speaking in whispers. And
, every eye turned to Bessie whenever
she appeared.
Day after day, and one day twice, Dr.
New-man called. He had a. secret
arrangement with John and the nurse
as to how he was to be summoned when
the crisis came.
The nurse had put Bessie quite et
ease. Bessie, indeed, was more than
proud when the " quaalified one "
praised her for the splendid preparations she had made. " Everything is
beautiful," the nurse declared.
John never left the place for a full
fortnight. He did not mean to take any
risks. As he said, he meant to be there
when he was wanted.
That Thursday in July the sun had
shone brightly. Bessie, with the a.istante of the nurse, had taken a stroll
round the gardens. The. were .en at
their beet. Bessie's heart welled up
with thankfulness to God for suck a
home and such a husband and such a

Pres
llflrItSions glances passed between

1

John and the nurse. Her glanee was s
command. He knew that he must he at
attention.
Now that the hour was approaching
he was conscious of a strange tightening
et his throat and an unwonted beating
of his heart.
He could see his sisters holding each
other's hands and leaning on each
other's shoulders.
Dear old Billy was like one in a
dream. His great eyes searched the
fteee of the others, and his lips welt
constantly moving in silent prayer.
'Bessie was with the torso upstairs
sho had kissed "her man" before

ascending, and he had seen a 1.k in
her eyes he had never seen before. It
made him tremble, and again there was
the pressure at his heart.
Ste and his sisters and Billy were in
the mom below, or, rather, they were
silently moving about all the rooms
below. No one seamed to be able to sit
still.
It felt as if they had been thus for
many hours.
Suddenly the nurse appeared for a
moment at the heed of the stairs, and
simply said: " The doctor ! "
On the instant John was on the wing,
and in an incredibly brief time Dr.
Newman was there.
Without a word, and with his face
hard-set, the doctor swiftly mounted the

'telt listeners heard the door closed,
and then fell a long silence.
There were some sounds lay-and-by
as the doctor and the nurse moved from
side to side.
The silence won terrific. Old Billy
was now in his own room and on his
knees, praying for Bessie, for John, for
the nurse, for the doctor—praying for
all in the house and praying for all
mankind.
John, too, was praying, though his
eyes were wide open and he was standing
stock still on the hearthrug, gazing
apparently out of the window.
His sisters were huddled together on
the sofa, holding each other's hands and
praying.
Not a sound could be heard from
above.
What was happening there? Haw
was Bessie? Would it be long?
The suspense was almost unendurable.
All who were listening had never gone
through such an expenenoe before, and
the mystery of it all was fearful.
Suddenly there was a cry—a sharp
cry, a, loud cry, such a cry as " The
Nest " had never heard. It was a. new
cry, an infant's cry.
John turned to his sisters with his
eyes full of wonderment and gladness,
foreboding and amazement. Rebecca
and Ruth and Rachel had risen to their
feet and were now standing, each with
closely clasped hands.
Them was silence for a while, and
then the same cry was heard, and the
VOICE, of the doctor was plainly heard.
He seemed to be giving commands to
someone.
Again there were sounds of moving
feet, and then silence again.
John was now pacing about the rooms.
It wet impossible for him to rest. When
would they have some communication
from above?
The waiting seemed long, then they
heard the door above opened, and almost
imnaediately the doctor was seen, his
face beaming.
" Congratulations, my dear sir!" he
cried, holding his hand to John. " Your
wife has presented you with a handsome
boy. Did you hear him shout? His
lungs are perfect. He is as fine a boy
as ever was born.. . . The mother?
She's just splendid. All has gone well.
. . . Yes! Yes! She's resting now,
with her baby by her side! "
And now that the tension was over
John found that his sisters were tossing
him and he was kissing them.
They had a laugh when old Billy
appealed. He had really been too
terrified to show himself until he
guessed that all was well.
" Am I a grandfether or a grandmother? " lee demanded.
The laugh at his happy sally helped
to drive away the feam which they had
endured.
Of course the doctor had to have
Borne *tapper, and he kept them all
enter in the happiest conversation.
eel
that I'll:Ty f
illipo
thranTiper7
sonar'," he declined, with a mirthful

twinkle in his eye, and another handshake with the proud father.
Before leaving he went up to the bedroom again, but was-soon downstaice
egoist and of.
"I will be here filet thing in the
morning. You need have no fears of
any kind. The name knows her business, and you can tell all your friends
that the mother and child are doing
wall."
John Armstrong never forgot the
moment when he was allowed upstairs
" just for a peep."
. Bessie's eyes met his, and then her
gaze was fixed on her Infant son. She
seemed almost too sacred to be touched,
lying there with her baby by her side.
It needed the encouraging word of the
nurse to persuade him to approach
nearer.
" Thank God ! " Beanie heard him
say, and his tones were vibrant with
gladness and gratitude.
The three Meters afterwards com
pared notes of what they had seen and
of what they had felt when one by one
for an instant in
were
vrepi
ergv
the h
Now their faces wmre wreathed with
smiles, and they had a happiness they
had never known before.
John slept that night, and so, indeed,
did all in the house. The nurse
declared that she had slept with one eye
open.
And now everything was different et
"The Nest" The child became at once
the centre of the home. When our
Lord called a little child unto Him and
set him in the midst, He determined
for ever the place of the child.
It is certainly true that "Alm new
boy," as his three aunties called him;
stepped at once to the central place.
The days that followed were days of
abounding interest and 'pleasure.
Nobody seemed to be thought about save
Bessie and her baby.
Bessie was still resting. Neither the
doctor nor the nurse nor Jahn nor
his sisters allowed her to take the
smallest risk.
It was a day of gladness indeed when
Bessie came downstairs. Almost a
month had passed, and still, as she confessed, she had to rest. Even downstairs she had to rest.
Ah ! but she had her baby, her baby
boy !
There was something different in her,
as all who saw her recognised. Motherhood had sublimated her. The beauty
and glory of motherhoodwere her very
crown.
There was practically no discussion
about the new boy's name. Bessie had
been prepared for either pontingency.
If the child had been a girl she had the
name ready ; since the child ma a boy,
his name had already been chosen.
There was a great congregation that
Sunday morning when John and Bessie
took their son to he baptised and dedicated in the House of God.
Robert Forbes regarded it se the eoneummation of the great day of their
wedding.
William Binney Armstrong was the
name the child received, and everybody
in Brooklyn declared that it was
" fine."
Of course, Ernest :Masterman and
his wife had to come to see Bessie's
bairn.
In the after-years, when they were on
the mission field in Africa, their vision
of Bessie was when she was in the
gardens at " The Nest " wheeling her
baby to the perambulator—the ideal
mother.
John's hand was dose to hers as she
moved quietly along the paths.
To Ernest and Alargaret Masterman
it was the perfect picture of family love
and devotion.
Ernest Masterman had preyed with
them before leaving.
" 0 Lord ! " he had said, " we do
not ask that the boy should be clever
or wealthy or famous, but we pray that
he may he good, that character may be
hie riches and godliness his crown."
They were all standing finally at the
child's cradle. All eyes were centred
on the beby's face.
" If only he grams up to be as fine a
man ea hie namesake, the real an.
William Binney, both his
on
father an' his mother '11 be glad. If
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he proves to be a saint like my dear
tether he'll be one o' the favoured of
the earth. He might "—and here she
looked ap and smiled sweetly on the
Member for Africa—" he might in
time hev hie picture in the Large,
together with a sketch of his intereetin'
If our story were to he continue] we
should need to alter the title, because
Bessie had Another and Another.
To John and Bessie "a child was
born, a son was given."
We do know that the child was the
heritage of them that fear God's name,
and that is the highest of all honours
and the greatest of all possession:.
Tag Elea

" Balmoral "
Summer School.
An Appreciation.
On Jane 30th some of us went out
not knowing whither we went, except
that it was to Balsnoml Haase, Buxton.
We had heard of such a place, but had
not been there. Now we know. The
summer school for local preachers will
not soon be forgotten. As we journeyed
to Buxton we wondered if we would
feel at home, if we would he able to
understand what our deop-thinking
professors would he endeavouring to
teach us. As we look back we smile
that we should ever have had any misgiving. Feel at borne? Why, who but
ourselves would be blamable if we did
not? And as to understanding our
tutors, a little child could have done
so. Professor Humphries, to whom the
greatest possible credit and thanks ors
due, for he it was who arrvged this
groat week for us, enlightened to on the
mix... of Jesus, Professor Wardle
has led or to a greater appreciation of
Browning and his message. We know
more of the Gospels as historical documente through the guidance of Principal Brewis than we had hitherto
known. We value our freedom of worship and realise with what a prieB it
was bought more than ever before,
because of the lectures by Professor
Hornby on " The First Englieb. Free
Ohurehmen." Dr. Peaks charmed or
with two lecturers on "The Bible."
What a flow of language is his! We
shall read our Bibles in future with
greater profit than ever before fl.cause
of these addresses.
Aad then there was the recreative
side of the course. Tennis, howls,
billiards, whatever our favourite sport,
it sae catered for at " Balmoral."
The outings were just great. All we
could do Wes to stand and drink in the
wonderful scenery. Who but a God of
love and. beauty could have created such
glorious sights as met our eyes? Words
Gil utterly to describe them. That the
lecturers, matron and staff, and all
who contributed to make this to happy
and instructive a week may see and
acoapt this little appreciation is the
sincere wish of es all, including the
miter.

Our Orphans and Holidays.
Ste,—During Angnst, we like.our
"little ones" to leave the Orphan noshes
for a holiday. Most, I em pleased to
say, are able to go to relatives or friends,
but some are not so privileged. This year
we have three boys et FItarogate Homes
with no place for a holiday; two are
brothere, ages ten and eight, the third
about twelve years of age If any of
your kind readers 0211 take one or two
of the boys for August or for a fortnight
le that month it will be greatly awe.
titled. Plea. write Mr. J. E. Mackley,
No. 1, Orphan Home, Penney Ash-reed,
Harrogate. Then at Alreaford we have
two brothers, aged about eleven and nine,
in re
ve tWimil"brXis l'
friend in tseucanBu

way of these two orphans please write
Airs. Alsford, Matron, The Children's
Home, Alresford, Haste. May I add
that I will be responable for travelling
fares both ways? With thanks .
advance.—Tcrars, etc.,
Waxier& Costar,
General Orphanage Secretary,
21, Pleydelhavenue,
Hammeramith, W. fl.
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What Our Readers Say.
The Hymnal Supplement.
Sin,-A. there appears to be no One
to support " London District," I feel
compelled to write a few lines. Broadly,
I think his taste in hymn tunes ie good.
Evidently many of your readers don't
think so. In musical matters theeverage
person says, " I know very little about
mueic, but I know what, I like."
Naturally there is a big gulf between
this point of view and that of the more
or less cultured musician, and the two
sides will not get much nearer by
arguing about it. Let it be said at ouce
that there is no room for music which
has a merely technical interest. The final
testa me suitability and vitality. While
agreeing largely with " London District's" tmte, I emit agree with his
argument. I cannot see how the use of
sentimental times has much, if anything,
to do with the lack of attendance of
ymng people at oar services. Then, too,
while I am not an admirer of Sankey
s tunes, there are some which I think can
he oaed with advantage occasionally. To
uses them regularly would somewhat resemble aubstit.ing sugar for bread as
a food. As for the Supplement, the
proportion of really good tunes is small.
Many of them are either too sentimental
or lacking in claaracter.-Yours, An,
CLEMENT GERRARD.
Swinton, Manchester.

Church Music and Choirs.
STR,-I have read with very much interest the letters of Messrs. Baskeyfield
and Bevan in the Leader of July 12th and
am in entire agreement. There ie no
doubt we are losing much musical ability
to our Church, since musio receives so
little encouragement in many quarters of
our Church. I must confese that the
church to which I have the honour .
belong is making much of the musical
side. The choir (which ie nearly always
at full strength) give. of its best in the
congregational einging arid notin the
antm.s alone; we also have the be.fit
of a fine organ, the organist following the
excellern practice of placing the items
of music he will play for the day upon a
sheet in the church vestibule; this creates
a greater interest in the amt.. too. In
travelling about amongst our own
churches one really canned be surrprieed
at much fine talent leaving us, because
10 attempt seems to be made to keep it,
In our church, however, it has made our
services most secoessful and inspiring,
and has calmed many to take an interest
who would not otherwise come. I do
very cordially agree with Mr. Bevan that
a church anthem and chant book is long
overdue, especially the chant book.Yours, etc.,
J. LOCHER.
•
Stoke.
Sra,-The tha,nks of all P.M. organists
and ohoirmasters are due to Mr. Baskeyfield for his endeavour to gain the long
over-due recognition in o&cial courts.
May I suggest the following! (1) A med. District Meeting of Organists and
(2) A delegate to ConChoirmaeters.
(3)
ference from this District Meeting.
An Address at Conference on " Church
Music," to be followed by a Musical
Festival, on Smilax lines to the Festival
at the Wesleyan Conference. (4) All
Organists and Choirmasters write for a
eopy• of " Muaio in Pariah Churches,"
by Harvey Grace, mice 2d. Oxford
University Press, Amen Corner, E.C.-4.
Although this booklet is designed for the
Established Church Service, the greathearted Editor Of "The Musical Ti.... "
has written fifteen pages of advice for all
who are determined to have the beet in
Church ME15113. (5) A column in the
Leader devoted to choral matters I think
this was suggested some time ago by Mr.
Gerrard, bet his splendid ides has not
bean realised. The suggestion of Mr.
Drew to publish a Connexional Anthem
and Chant Book is a capital one, and
would, I am awe, have the hearty eq..*
of the majority of P.M. organists an
choirmasters-Yours, etc.,
Nonar. LIAIARISON.
Choir/muster, Ebene.r Church, Rallis..

Conference and Ministers'
Salaries.
00.,-1 am sorry to see in your oorreepond,ence mlimin m to-day'e P.M.L. the
humiliating heading, " Conference and
Ministers' Salaries," and a letter underneath it which is more humiliating Mill
tO both ministers mad laymen alike. To
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have this question of ministers' salaries
raised continually in the columns of nor
Connexions] weekly is deplorable. To a
certain type of lay mind it has the tendency to modem an unjustifiable bias
against ministers, and among the minis.
tare it is regarded as a trespass againstcommon decency. Would my class of
laymen, as a class, care to have their
private concerns dealt with in the columns
of a weekly paper ? I think not. Nor
would an minister in our Church
humiliate himself by commencing such a
crusade. Besides, .it le not
ace eery.
The question has been adequately considered by the Conference and referred to
the Coanexio.1 Finance Committee, in
whose bands it can be left with confidence, knowing that the best interests of
the Church will be safeguarded. This ie
not a time for creating a suspicious atmosphere. Throughout the Church there.
welcome sound of revival. Let that
note ring clear and true, and smaller
matters will settle themselves an.matically. The true spiritual note will always
resTrIate the financial. A, controversy on
eat rea in a public paper will not assist
the Spiritual Advance Campaign. As
ministers we accept the deck.. of Conference either pre or Goa, and consider
the same loyalty should be drown by the
laymen. In any case, we ask for
decency; and it is not decent to discuss
11,..r=iter:s salary in a Juregszi,-..etc.
Kirkby

Conference and Methodist
Union.
Sin, -In " Notes by the M. in the
Gallery" the writer says only one delegate ventured to oppose, and it must be
candidly Mated that his position was one
in which no union with any body at my
time would be possible. Anyone knowing
my life's work knows that to be totally
untrue. Some time since I was presented
in the Fulham Town Hall by Prineess
Mary with a long-service medal In connection with L.C.C. Care Committee work, of
which I have been chairman for over
twenty years, which i, composed of
Church of England, Roman Catholic
clergy, and all sorts of political and reli.
of

EIZits;
chC m:
ry
Fre
k rCT
Z Pt secreta
Ministers' Fraternal for the last fifteen
years, which arranges exchange of
united meetings of all denominations, including Church of England, with Whom
I am more friendly than some of my
I believe are ought to unite
brethren.
upon my questions affecting the uplift
of humanity and bringing the people to
Jesus Christ. But I have a deep conviction that Primitive Methodism was
tfougt.
e.11. by the providence
ot only read its history, but for over forty years experienced i. mighty spiritual power in its
onward • flow, and believe that by consecration, sacrifice and faith m God
Primitive ,Methodism may yet be
mighty , spiritual force in this 1.d. I
could not express the whole of my
thoughts and [,dings w the five minutes
allotted to nm. Even the views I did
express are suppressed by the Press,
giving the outside a wrong impression of
the feeling of many in our Church.
I received a letter from one in the
gallery after reading in the "British
Weekly " that there was not a spark
opposition from beginning to .d, and
cortrplete sitcom in others. What has become of troth and fairness in the religious world? And it is hard for a loyal
Primitive Methodist to have to recommend them to another of your contemporaries to get at least a partial account.
If uffion is to come let It come in the
spirit of Jesus Christ, who placed Himself on an equality with all men, except
His Divine Sonahip. That will do away
with all invested power and bring about
the brotherhood we hear so much about
in our pulpits to-day.-Yours, etc.,
Hammersmith, W.
F. H. LODGE.
[Mr. Lodge must be accusete even
th.gh he feels injured. His speech on
Methodist union was not " suppressed "
the Leader, but wee treated with the
same coneideration se was given to other
The Leader lie not responsible
for Mint other journals printed concerning his address-ED.)

of

Clapton Mission.
Sm,-This is, a moat critical and
anxious time for ue et Clapton. The
sweltering heat of these days is making
life a distreesing torture for hundreds of
It ie pathetic to see
our poor tamale.
weary, exhausted women and sickly little
children vainly seeking mfuge from the
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scorching and stifling heat of the dotty
and grimy streets. We have nothing but
rmbounded admiration for the brave fight
many delicate and overworked women are
putting up. How they continue to
struggle is a constant squrce of wonder to
us. Already we have sent several parties
of the most distressing cases to the aea•
side for it week's rest and change. This,
we are convinced, has added year. and
given buoyancy to the lives a those
weary toilers. There are others equally
needy and deserving pleading to be sent
away for a few days. We are satiating
150 poor women to a long happy day at
the seaside.
To many this will be the
only holiday of the year. We are taking
120 cripple children to the Forest for
long day's •pionic. All this is far beyond
oar present financial resources. So once
More we beg of your rmders to think
sympathetically of the distress that faces
DE every day. If our many friends could
for one brief day witness what we do, and
hear the sad, tearful appeals that we have
to listen to, we feel confident they would
not hesitate for one moment to contribute
their mite to assist our programme so
humane and Chriatlike.
A few donation. just now would help us
out of a depressing dilemma. It is hard
to say " No " to many of the appeals
made to us. And yet what are we to do?
You can help ne. Please don't delay to
send your gift to Bev. J. K. Ellwood, 65,
Alderfielddoad, Clanton, London, E. 5.
Rev. J. K. Ellwood wishes to gratefully
.knowledge receipt of the following
Beverley
teve.
ril„iv
, 2s. 6d.,
Brighouse, £1;
,

Temperance
•Campaign Fund.
am sure that all'interested in
the above fund will rejoice at the
generosity of the Liverpool Conference
Committee's gift of £50. It would be a
standing disgrace for us not to raise the
£193 ,till required to secure the late Sir
W. P. Hartley's promise of £100 on the
condition that we raised the sum of £900.
The time limit expires this month, and I
am sure there are many qmstanding
promises which would give us the total
sum required. Please hurry up, m the
sands in the glass are fast running out.
Kindly forward your gifts to the General
Treasurer, Mr. B. Warhurst, 206, Cross
Flats-grove, Demi., Leeds, or to the
Secretary.
Rev.
E. Goodrcid acknowledges
with thanks the receipt of the following
donations for the Temperance Campaign
Fund .-Stairfoot C.E.. 10s.; Bradford
Seventh, per Miss hl. A. Atkinson,
10s. 6d.; Seghill C.E., 5s.; Mansfieldstreet School, Derby Second Circuit, £1;
Southwick C.E., per Mr. Worthy, Ss.;
Rev. J. T. Barkby, £2 2s.; Crenate C.E.,
10a.; Royston CIL, 5s.; Thornley C.E.,
£1; Greenery-read School, Leeds, 10s.;
Southfield C.E., Leeds, 10s.; Heckmondvrike C.E., 5s.; Burelem Schools, £1 Bs.;
Liverpool Conference Committee, per Mr.
Ie.mtnorV°oi lerlitaT,• Bayley Mr.
Gulliver, Haswell, 5s. •. Mr. F. Jones, Og.
more Vale, 58.; Mr. 0. Trotter, Ushaw
Moor, 2s. 6d.; Mr. S. Graham, Stanley,
5s. ; Mr. F. J. Harper, Mallon. 7s. 6d.;
Mr. J. Coventry, Bristol, 2s. 6d.; Miss
R. C. Edwards, Chippenhazn, 2s. 64.;
Mr. F. M. Smith, Collingbourne, 6s.
Total, £66 10s, 6d. Amount previonely
acknowledged, £640. Amount required
to claim the £.100 promised, £193,

National Endeavour
and the Presidency.

come at Hull, where he ie very well knowe
and respected. In the meantime, let all
our societies join the National Union,
adopting the Cardiff Convention mot..
DEFPRO•M AEN -DDT DD..
Cardiff.

Orphanage Festival
at Harrogate.
The second Saturday in July ds now
the fixed day for the Harrogate Homes
Anniversary. Wet or fine, that is to .
be the day. This year it was it fine day,
and it crowd gathered from many parte
to join in whet was a happy and au,cessful festival. The Robinson Hail
was packed by 2.30, when it programme
of music and recitals was admirably
given by the children. At 3 o'clock
the public meeting began, with Mr.
William Arnold, of Northampton, as
chairman, and right well did he fulfil
the duties in his modest, manly way.
" I owe all to Primitive Methodism,",
he remarked, " and I am trying to pay
off some of the debt" He was finely.
supported by the vice-chairman, Mr.•
Joseph Lunn, of Harrogate, Congres
gationalist, but one who knows and•
admires our work for the orphan. The!
presence of the Mayor and Mayoress of
Harrogate was greatly appreciated.
The Mayor had known our Church for
fifty years and praised the courage and
work which had made such progress,
and the foresight in choosing so admirable a site for tne Orphanage. Sir
Thomas Robinson, K.B.E., was there
in his twofold capacity of Vice-Preei-.
dent of Conference and as General
Treasurer of the Orphanage, and his
breezy speech gave a living touch to
his figures and finance.
The President of Conference (Rev. G.
Armstrong) had a great reception. " I
like the President," said fl little girl,
an orphan. We all do, and we liked,
his speech, full of good points and rids
in sympathy. " The work of the
Orphanage took the sting out of misfortune and gave equality of opportunity to those who otherwise would be
seriously handicapped in the race of
1 i fe."
The General Secretary, Rev. William
Curry, gave a brief report of the work,
sketching the modest beginning in
"The Gables," it temporary building,
the purchasing of the present site, and
the generous gifts of the Homes by Sit
William and Lady Hartley, Thomas
Rciainson, of Hurlet, and the hall by
Sir Thomas and Lady Robinson ; the
building of a new laundry during the
year and the installation of the electric
light. He referred to several cases where
the widow had been helped when left
with it large family. Upwards of one
toon.nd children had been benefited at'
Alresford and Harrogate, and the work
was carried on with efficiency and
economy, as the average east for children end staff was something like ten
shillings per week per head- All this
beslooke their continued sympathy and
support. The " thanks " was fittingly
expressed by Si, Dyson Mallinson and
Rev. B. A. Barber. The devotions were
led by Rev. J. H. Robertshaw.
The tea, which was very kindly given
by the Sheffield District, was served by
the Dragon. Parade Church Indies in a
large tent, and over 320 sat down. The'
singing of the children, _led by Dir.
J. E. Maekley, the master of the
Homes, with Mrs. Davies, one of the
matrons, at the piano, was muold
enjoyed. In the evening it gymnastic
display was given in the field to a large
number of spectators. The visitors took
advantage of viewing the Homes, the
grounds and the new lanndry• and were
full of praise. Ile financial result of
the day will be ever £200, and our
thanks are given to all who have
helped.

Sra,-In my opinion none of your correspondents have /stated the reason why we
lost the election of President-Elect.
I
was a visitor in gallery at National
Assembly, sitting near Rev G. Baldwin
(whose lettere, by the way, are very much
beside the mark, and did space permit
could easily be answered). It was stated
the National Executive hod reduced nominations to two Baptists and one P.M., and
it was a surprise to some that a P.M. layman who had been rejected by National
Executive was then nominated from fiord
of house, thus splitting P.M. vo. and
introducing it not very desirable feeling,
and not exactly " playing the game,'
which was repented by several delegates I
oitttom.
aftierzzle,_. wha: were _neither
BOORS DECEIVED.
IL
6111n C1 oppor" Speaker's Bible " Offices. Aber.
tunity for the worthy layman to have The deco.-"
The Sp.ker's Bible." St.
risen, declining the honour, putting
Luke's Gospel. Vol. i. 12s. 6d.
Primitive Methodism first and appealing
for vote of Assembly for Rev. E. J. T. T. and T. Clark.-" The Semitic
Religions." By David M. Kay,
Ewalt. I firmly believe we sh.1,1 have
D.S.O., D.D. Te. Id.
won, and Mr. Young's turn would have

It
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Will you help to make it a real
Mothers' Day by sending a gift of
51,101-, or 201- in "Memory of Mother"?
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washing,
g, baking,Butscrubbing,
Ohnursing,theinmonotony of cookinhouses!
wonderful
mother.
love
will
slave
and
save
in
order
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and
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away
the
stay at home herself I
sickly
members
of
her
family—and
Mother's turn is much overdue, and sorely needed.
i
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Notes and News.
The Late Bishop of Chelmsford.
It is with more than ordinary regret
that we record the death of the Bishop
of Chelmsford. This took place on
Saturday last at a West End nursing
home after an operation for appendicitis. The deceased prelate was only
sixty-one years of age, and until a few
days ago he might reasonably have been
expected to live for a good many years.
He was one of the strongret Enka between the Church of England and
Methodism, and one of the most vital
forces for evangelical religion within
his own communion. His roots were in
Methodism, for his parents were Weeleyans, and he W. trained for the
ministry of that Church. Throughout
his career he manifested to an unusual
degree the passion and fervour kindled
by those early associations. Mr. WattsDitchfield entered the Church of England when about twenty-eight years of
age and became a curate at Highgate.
There he organised work among men
which at once attracted attention. but
it was es Vicar of St. James the Less,
Bethnal Green, that even greater work
was done. He was appointed to this
charge in 1897, and it is said that the
communicants at his first Easter service
numbered fewer than thirty. There
rapidly increased to nearly LOCO, and
the numerous organisations which he
created among the men of the East End
made him famous all over the country.
On the creation of the see of Chelmsford Mr. Asquith nominated the popular vicar as its first Bishop. The area
covered by the diocese included a large
part of London-over-the-border, with a
vast working-class population. A little
while before he became a Bishop Dr.
Watts-Ditchfield visited Canada, Australia and Now Zealand as representative of the Church of England Men's
Society. and the Archbishop of Sydney
said of him that " he carried men away
by his downright spiritual earnestness
and buoyant enthusiasm." His methods
were unconventional and while always
true to his convictions as a Churchman
he answered to John Wesley's dictum
.• The friend of .11, the enemy of none."
The Wesleyan Conference.
The Wesleyan Conference commenced
its sessions at Bristol last evening. It
meets under circumstances of an unusually inspiring character. It will record the largest increase of members
reported for many years, and under the
glow of recent success a more radiant
hopefulness has been kindled than the
Church has known for a generation.
We shall watch the proceedings of the
Conference with keen Interest, and very
naturally the subject about which we
are most concerned is that of Methodist
Union. We think there is no doubt
that decisions reached will be in harmony with those of previous Conferences. In that case negotiations will he
continued and fraternisation will be
encouraged. The decisions of Quarterly and Trustees' Meetings would
seem to make this inevitable. But we
are anxious to gauge the strength of
desire which exists for Union, and the
spirit of the Conference will furnish
data for this. It would be idle id pretend that there is unanimity of desire
in our own Church, but it may certainly
be said that there has by an overwhelming majority been a consistent
response to the overtures of our Wesleyan friends. And if we are assured
of a whole-hearted welcome into the
fellowship of a larger Methodism we
are convinced that no insuperable difficulty exists on our side. Nothing
would so damp our ardour for Union as
a feeling that there was reluctance co
the part of the predominant partner.
We have always deprecated undue

haste, but after all the time which has
terzdoatsiteee.
negotiation7 commenced
re dangerne
Decisions must be
eatr futures
or the patience of many will b." exhausted.
The Prime Minister's Statement.
The statement of Government policy
on the international situation was
eagerly awaited, and the Prime Minister made his pronouncement to a full
House on Thursday last. It revealed
an intense desire that differences between ourselves and France might be
amicably settled. All are in agreement as to the end to be reached the
questions at issue concern the methods
to be pursued. "The payment of
reparation and the recovered security
of Europe " are objects for which " the
Allies have grudged nothing in the
past, nor will they grudge anything in
the future." There was no wavering in
the determination to make Germany
pay up to the measure of her capacity.
but to press demands beyond that would
not only mean ruin to Germany, but
would also " be fatal to this country,
to our Allies, and to the whole of
Europe." The occupation of the Rhur
W. from the first regarded as a mistake, and the evil consequences apprehended are in course of fulfilment. We
are involved in the economic welter, and
the situation cannot be left to right
itself. The German Note of June 7th
contained definite proposals which,
whether they are adequate or not, ought
at least to be considered. As the
French and Belgian Governments are
not disposed to take the initiative in
suggesting a reply, " we have informed
those Governments, as also the Italian
Government, that we are willing to
assume the responsibility, of preparing
a draft reply ourselves.' This reply
would be submitted for the consideration of our Allies, and it was hoped that
joint action might yet be possible. A
speech delivered by M. Poincare on
Sunday was, unfortunately, anything
but reassuring in this regard.
A Bishop on Betting.
The Betting Tax Committee have had
all sorts of witnesses before them, but
probably some of the most surprising
evidence was given by Bishop Welldon.
On some other questions this distinguished minister has expressed views
which are widely divergent from those
held by the majority of Christian
people, but we venture to think he has
never said anything more erratic than
on this occasion. " He expressed the
opinion that those people who were
totally opposed to betting were enemies
to reform, as they estranged the great
body of Christian opnrion. He thought
they were contrary in their views to the
great majority of practical Christian
men. He would like to see betting done
away with if it were possible. He described the suggestion that a. toe on
betting meant State recognition as ' all
humbug.'" On the principles of
Bishop Welldon evils that are difficult
to be tolerated, and
to get rid of
those who offer to them uncompromiaing
opposition are in danger of estranging
Christian opinion. We venture to say
that the opinion Shire estranged is antiChristian, and those whom the
designates practical Christian men are
a breedwhich the New Testament would
We feel disposed to adopt his
own forcible language, and say of his
evidence that it was " all humbug."
Canon Peter Green followed Bishop
Welldon, and profoundly disagreed
with him. Sir Alfred Butt asked if he
did not consider that the State should
derive a certain amount of the gigantiO

are

Bishop

disown.

An Anglo-Catholic Congress.
Last week there was held in London
an Angto-Cabholic Congress under the
presidency of the Bishop of Zanzibar.
,There were spectacular demonstrations
of a striking character, and many of
the performances were not distinguishable from those of 'format Catholicism.
The principles of the Reformation are
sternly repudiated by this section of
the Church of England. Names which
we hold in reprobation, because of their
relentless persecution of Protestants,
are regarded with veneration, as, for
instance, the " martyred " Archbishop
Laud. The growth of the movement
has been remarkable, and what a comparatively short time ago was a small
minority in the Church of England has
become the dominant section. Within
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living memory its priests were hardly
tolerated. but to-day they are held in
honour, and men of this school occupy
many of the chief positions in the
Church. And yet in the conception of
the great mass of people the Church of
England is Protestant. Its Articles
suggest that view, but as a matter of
fact vast emoluments are at the service
of those who believe and practise what
the Prayer Book oalls " blasphemous
fables and dangerous deceits." The
social enthusiasm and religious real of
this sectice of the Church are almost
everywhere in evidence And this is
apt to blind to to what our fathers regarded as fatal errors. We tolerate
what they abhorred and glibly talk of
Reunion. But as a writer said on
Saturday last, " between Nonconformity and the later developments in
the Church of England there is a
widening gulf as regards the conception
of the Church and the ministry, and
any attempt to reconcile the two views
is doomed to disappointment."
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profit from betting, so as to devote it
to some of the high moral work necessary. in the country. To which the
Canon replied, " High moral work does
not require dirty money."

Help to make the Scholars of
your Sunday School

"AT HOME IN THE BIBLE
BY ENTERING THEM FOR

Scholars' Scripture
Examination.
Date : WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1923.
SUBJECT •

N

"Jesus, the World's Saviour."

Concerning Holidays.

ENTRANTS WANTED.

By Rev. JACOB W. RICHARDSON.
If we bear in mind that progress is chief ingredient in the medicine is
not necessarily improvement, it is safe contrast. The landsman takes his
to aver that during the last three or siesta by the sea ; the seamen seeks the
four generations progress has been uplands and the dales. The enerradical and rapid. " Our grandfathers vated city man, conscious that the world
never had a bath," declared an un- has been too much with him, turns to
witting speaker recently, but for us where nature breathes quietness and
of our generation a bath has become' a solace; the solitary toiler on the hills
necessity." We can WON, the witty and and moors finds rest amidst the ding
the wise to resolve the truth thereof. and bustle of the busy town. Those
Concerning holidays, however, we know whose days of toil are spent in the drab
of a surety that our experiences dwarf monotony of industrial villages crave
the dreams of our grandsires. We have for the relaxation of merriment in
improved on Nature in that we have rollicking health resorts i while the
The victim of motoritis swallows the other
established a holiday season.
stress and struggle of modern his man's petrol fumes on a thousand highdemand it. Without it we should bring ways.
What we get out of holiday is deterour years to an end as a tale half
mined largely by what we carry into it.
finished.
The general opirit of our times re- We are our own source of true pleasure.
sembles the silhouette of Hr. Chester- The outer world will give to what we
ton—it is disproportionate at the waist. truly seek and feed to according to our
In so far as our relaxations suffer from appetite. The children receive the
this malady they increase in measure milk of tender ple.ure; full-grown men
but diminish in health. Week-ending and women eat meat ; and the ostrich
is calculated to end weakly. It is the swallows stones. The world is full of
product of a disordered mind; and priceless things if WO only knew how to
other ailments follow in its train. With buy. God's storehouse is rich and plena privileged few holiday-making has tiful.
run to excess. For the great majority,
The richest joy of holiday springs
however, holidays are a necessity and a from an abiding consciousness of God.
blessing. They are the more enjoyable All things have their meaning ; "to
because they are infrequent. It is toil find that meaning is my meat and
that makes rest pleasurable. No holi- drink," says Browning. Our towns and
day is so delightful as that which a cities are to the casual eye the embodihealthy commence declares to have ment of ugliness. Their dominant
been earned with honest labour. Un- architecture is as soulless as the sordid
earned rest is an immoral increment.
social necessities which gave them birth.
There is a positive pleasure in our Factory chimneys blur God's bluest sky
anticipation of holiday. It relieves with a murky haze; and the song of
both mind and body from the growing birds and the whisper of the winds are
weariness of long-sustained industry, lost in the whirr and grind of industry
and teems to lengthen out the days of and the clatter of boots on cobbled
rest. It has been suggested that in streets. Yet there is a grand and
anticipation we find our truest plea- glorious truth amidst this seeming pansure, because with realisation comes , demonium of life and labour. Rundisillusionment. If so be, then dreams ning through it like a myriad intersectare more to be preferred than all our ' ing threads of lambent gold are the
waking hours. But, in truth, as it is hopes and aspirations, the noble
the intoxication of our dreams that struggles of the creative mind, the loves
makes our creative works seem less than and loyalties, the births, the nuptials
sober, so the extravagances of our and the dyings of the sons of God. And
expoctation provide the basis of our overlying all the chaos is the wise conblighted hopes. Anticipation has its trol, the glorious design of Him whose
own measure of joy, even though it be " Sovereign power without our aid
of the essence of a dream. It is OUT
Made us of clay and formed us men."
excess that, as in all other things,
There's music in the discord of the
mingles gall with our joys.
We choose the venue of our holidays) thoroughfare; there's poetry in the
according to our temperament and the jargon of the ma. If the soul be on
environment of our daily lot. Tempera_ Mans of fellowship with God. we may
meat demands homoeopathic medicine ; fly to the uttermost parts of the earth
like cures like. The resthetic turns to I and we shall find God already there.
the wild and awe-inspiring glories of , No our heart never so sad, we shall
unaffected nature; the prosaic and realise His comfort. Yea,
practical prefer program., parks and
. . . (when so sad thou cent not
promenades. The recluse loves to be a
sadder)
hundred miles from anywhere; those
Cry ; - and upon thy so sore loss
who have long chins and short nos.
Shall shine the traffic of Jacob's
prefer the giddy multitude. The ailladder,
Menta due to daily environment,
Pitched betwixt Heaven and
ceepond to allopathic treatment ; the
Charing Coosa"
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Perhaps with greater ease we realise
the presence and the glory of God as
we sit listening to the yokes of the wild
sea waves, or hearken to the melody of
the silvern stream, or march the farflung stretches of the moors, or climb
amidst the crags and feel the awesome
silence; or the mean tries. Then it is
that an all-pervading Presence disturbs
ne; the " many-splendonred thing" is
all around; we " turn but a stone, and
. dart an angel's wing!" " The drift
of pinions, . . . beats et our clayshuttered doors " ; we feel that we are
not exiled strangers here on earth;
heaven is less than six inches above our
heads; yea, it is in the air we breathe,
in the round ocean and the setting sun,
and in the mind of man.
How rich, how exhilarating, life is
everywhere when God invests it! The
friends of God inherit the earth; and to
them earth is but art earnest of the
eternal heaven. To them there's
method in life', matinees; and in the
blundering clash of. things beautiful

and gad the wise design of an albwiee
Father dwells. We may leave our
favoured Bethel, with its reverent
associations, far behind; but " neither
in this mountain nor in that," but
rather amidst the holiness of beauty, we
bow down before Him who declared of
all the works of His hands that they
were good. From holidays with God
we turn again to find Jesus in the oarpenMr's shop; and behind the counter
end in the steeping darkness of the
mines. The common tasks of life are
invested with the sanctity of the
Shekinah. We are masters of our souls
because we are servant. of God. We
grow passionate without going mad; we
love our fellow-men with a strong and
virile love. With strengthened bands
and with willing minds we lift the
fallen, cheer the faint, and bear
another's burden, not sharing our own.
On holiday or in labour the Presence
and the glory of God make all things
new. And they wlio walk with God are
God's gentlemen.

Churches and People.
Few churches have such a record to
their credit ms Basingstoke. Those who
guided the church twenty-one years ago
and led the way from an obscure location
to the commanding site on Sarum Hill,
probably the hest in the town, will live
gratefully in the church's memory. Some
of these have ...passed on"; others remain, and are looking with eager eyes
towards the forthcoming week-end. The
church and school buildings are an ornament to the progressive town, and have
added immensely to our repuMtion in the
district. A heavy burden has been borne
most courageously for more than two
decades until, prompted by a generous
impulse, a challenging offer was made if
the whole debt of £500 could be extinguished on the twenty-first anniveraary.
This challenge wae accepted, and for
months the struggle to meet the offer has
The celebration is now at
been intense.
hand, and it is hoped the debt may be
cleared. A &reat event, is expected, and
will, we hope, elicit. the sympathetic aid
of many. On Sunday next Rev. W. R.
Wilkinson will be the special preacher.
On Monday, July 23rd, there will be & luncheon, when many distinguished ladies
and gentlemen have promised to be
esent, including Lady Cooper, ex-Lady
ayoress of London, Sir Arthur Holbrook, M.P., the mayors of Basingstoke,
Guildford, Newbury and Swindon, some
of thee fortunately being in active association with oar 'denomination. Rev.
J. T. Barkby will -preach during the afternoon, and then following a great tea the
eventful final meeting will be held. Mr.
Sidney Mogridge, who is responsible for
die generous and challenging offer, will
.heir, Mr. George
cg.lYthketh e bite. With Mr.
MilborZsupporting
Barkby and Mr. Wilkinson as speakers
nothing will be lacking to make the meetWestern
ing a triumphal conclusion.
Primitive Methodists especially should
make a great attempt to be present, while
those in all parts of the country who
applaud heroic efforts will doubt/es remember to send along mane token of their
appreciation to Rev. F. C. Davidson, 19,
Heaconsfield.road. With the debt cleared
a greet future spreads out before the
church.
.....
.
.
.
Rev. W. E. Goodreid has received a very
enheartening letter from Rev. Henry
Carter, the Wesleyan General Temperance
Secretary, in which he elates that a
mgmber of his, the Wesley. Temperance
Committee, who shares the belief that
Methodist Union will be a great gain to
the cause of religious and social progress
has, as an indication of good will forwards
the temperance work of the Primitive
Methodist Church, promised to contribute
the last £50 towards the £1,000 we se a
Church are seeking to raise. Mr. Good.
mid is intensely in earnest that this gift
be obtained, end we feel assured our
readers will rally to his aid that this may
be achieved.
.
.
.
Thee numerous friends who con recall
that met lovable of men, the late Harley
0. H. Richanimn, will learn with
pleaeure that his son, Mr. Harley
Richardson, is now following the profee
.ion of architect and surrveyor et 16, Central-buildings, Darlington, the town where
his father exercised such a gracious
ministry. Mr. Harley Richardson happily

M

inherits many of his father's qualities.
Many friends will doubtless be glad to
remember the son because of the reverence in which the name of the father is
still held. Mr. Richardson would be glad
to submit designs of churches or manses,
or extensions of those already existing, to
ministere or boards of trustees,
'•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Wakefield and District Preachers'
Aasociation, which embraces five circuits,
held its summer gathering in the grounds
of Mr. Oxley, "Lake View,' New•
millerdam, on Saturday, July 7th. Rev.
D. J. Dando delivered an able sermon,
which was greatly appreciated. After
a public tea an excellent public meeting
was held in the chapel, when Mr. H.
Dawson presided, and Rev. D. J. Dando
and Mr. W. H. Lawrence delivered helpful addresses: The association abide
in strength, and continues its beneficent
ministry for the Churches.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mow Cop, the highest point in Staffordshire, will be eways associated with the
origin and history of our Church. It was
on the summit of Mow Cop that the
Centenary of nor denomination wee celebrated a few years ago. We hear that the
building upon the top of this famous hill
is fast felling to pieces end is likely to be
removed, and that the owner proposer, to
enclose the sits. We wonder whether it
wOuld be pomible for this bit of ground
that is consecrated by many sacred
memories to be secured to our Church and
kept by us es a memorial of the first camp
meeting held by the minted fathers and
founders of our community. We feel sure
that such a project would have behind it
the sentiment and support of all loyal
Primitive Methorists.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Hull Council bee made its final
arrangements for the completion of the
central portion of the debt clearance
fund of the city churches by the end
of the present year. From the £10,000
thus lamed all trues reducing consolidated debt will receive an equal amount to
that which ie paid off. The fund will be
sufficient to meet all demands until the
whole of the debts are wiped out. Many
of the churches have already established
substantial claims against the fund, which
hat been in course of raising for five
years.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mrs. W. Richards, who for fortymine
years has been the beloved leader of a
large Sunday afternoon class of women at
Bonbon, has been the recipient of a token
of love and esteem from the members
of her class on her removal from the
district. The presentation took place at
the residence o. Mrs. E. Lloyd, where,
after a delightful Ma, Mesdames Siem.
Hughes and Fowles spoke of the beautiful
work accomplished by Mm. Richards
during the years both as leader of the
cuss and missionary collector. Her
familiar figure will be much missed by a
het of friends.
Rev. Joseph Johneon, who last Sunday
entered on the forty-secon'd year of his
ministry, the thirty-sixth consecutive year
in London, and the fourth year as Superintendent
Flet
of the
London Mission,
magna
aCt'caer'fur
achievement
our ;urn.
onrn
len years eroacessfal mielstry et Stoke

Newington. is still Area tylu
ollz rememyber
erild,
by the hosts of

and added to the church during that
period. The thirteen years of remarkable
achievements at the South-East London
Mission will also never ho forgotten.
Here he saw hundreds of men and women
converted, organised the Mission on a
sound business basis, founded the Seaside
Home for Cripple and .Poor Children,
acquired valuable property from the City
Corporation, and built the Sisters' Beetle.
inent.d Training Home and the Cripples'
Hall and Men'e Institute, and raised over
£50,000 for social work.
Then transferring his abilities to the Book Room
during the war years here he again
distinguished himself during a period
more difficult than any Book Steward
bed ever known, at the, completion of which term he goes to Ea.
London and undertakes the most difficult
task of all. Here again his special gifts
are finding ample scope, and our Church
is being greatly advantaged. He has
enMred on the forty.second year of hie
ministry full of health and vigour, and
we are counting on him enjoying several
more years of outstanding emcee. He
deserves the utmost encouragement our
Church can give him, for only a brave and
courageous men would have undertaken
his present arduous sphere,
Rev. G. J. and Mrs. Lane celebrated
their silver wedding on Thursday, July
5th, when about sixty guests gathered to
a dinner in Spark's Cafe, Stockton
Repreentative gentlemen congratulated
the host and hostess. The health of Mr.
Lane keeps good, and he is busily engaged
in special preaching and lecturing engagements.
.
..... .
Mr. R. H. 13ottamley has been . lay
secretary of our Hull Council for twentyono years, and has served with ore
efficiency and nnfailiny, devotion.. His
long and valuable services were recognised at the last meeting of the Council;
when he was presented with a handsome
barometer set in a beautifully carved oak
standard. Mr. Bottamley has been a most
capable official of our Holderness-road
circuit, and has served in many department..
..... .
.
•
On Monday, July 23rd, Rev. Sam
Rowley, of the Ilradfara Mission, will be
taking a party of 100 tired end weary
mothers for a day's outing to Morecambe.
He is making an appeal to cover the
When one in
expenses of this outing.
comfortable and happy surroundings feels
the strain upon the nerve during the
intense fierceness of the sun it mode but
little imagination to realise the discomfort
and the stifling atmosphere of the crowded
alleys of our great cities. A day's outing
to thee poor mothers will be a great
blessing. Any help that can be given Mr.
Rowley will be gratefully received.
There was a large gathering of friends
at the Lecture Hall, Thornton Heath, on
Saturday, to do honour to Mr. and Mrs.
W. Jenkins on the occasion of their
Golden Wedding. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins have been zealous workers for
upwards of forty years, twenty-two of
which have been spent at Thornton
Heath Church, where they are held in
the highest regard by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins have always given of their beet
to the Church of their choice, and Rave
done a notable work for the Master in
open-air service.. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hermit arranged an excellent programme
for the occasion.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
A remarkable series of successes has
been achieved by the 13th Southampton
Company of the Boys' Life Brigade
(Northam, Southampton First Circuit),
under command of Major A. Kingston,
and in competition with a wore of cornmini., of the Hants. and Isle of Wight
Division they have been awarded the
George Cooke Efficiency Shield. the
Senior First Aid Shield and the Junior
First Aid Cup. They are also holders of
the Senior and Junior Swimming Cups
and General Efficiency Flag of the First
Southampton Battalion. Thee have thus
swept the board of the awards offered in
this division. Major Kingston, who ie
a local preacher in much demand, is
building up the young life of the church
in a remarkable manner through the
B.L.B.
. •
Commendations of the Leader continue to arrive. Two just to hand state
" I am delighted with the Leader—
pcoele
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Portsmouth." May our friend radial
great nieces.
Mies Christine Dunn, youngest daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. D. Dunn, has obtained
the B.Sc. degree, with honours, of the.
Birmingham University,
Miss Evelyn M. Holmes, young°.et
dapghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes,
of Manchester, has received the degrees of
Bachelor of Medici. and Bachelor 'of
Surgery from the Victoria University,
Manchester. Dr. Evelyn Holmes, like
her brother, Dr. Hillyard Holmes, heal for
over twenty years been connected with
Great Wetern.street Church, and her
sues e gives plea.re to many friends.
.
.
.
. . .
Rev. W. Smiler is making a special
appeal for help to enable him and bit able
gaff to bring, little brightness into the
drab life of to many of the people who
are compelled to live in the stifling alleys
and crowded court) of the district surrounding the mission. The suffering of
the poor women and cripple children ie
intense. A day in the country would be
a red-letter day to many a poor mother.
To be at a seaside home would be heaven
to many a crippled child of the London
slume.
Miss Annie Robinson, who is a teacher
in Kingsley-terrace Sunday-school, . has
been awarded the degree of B.Sc.. with
eecond-close honours in Physics, French
and German, et Durham University (Armstrong College). She is the first lady who
has won the B.Sc. in Durham, and the
students greeted the award with hearty
aoplauee. Mice Robinson bee qualified to
proceed to the M.Sc. degree two years
hence without examination. Her father is
caretaker of Kingsley-terrace Church,
Newcastle Seeond Circuit.
•
•
•
•• •
Mr. Kenneth Robinson, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Robinson, of Redcar, after
brilliant etudent career, has been awarded
the B.Sc. degree of Newcastle University.
He is the son of parents who have given
much devoted service to our course in the
North of England, mpecially'in ate musical
department, and is the grandson' of the
late Rev. T. Brodie, who travelled in the
old 'Sunderland District,
.
.
.
.
.
Two members of the Micklega., Pontefract, have been successful in recent
examinations. Miss Beatrice Ogden has
obtained the B.Sc. degree at Sheffield
University with firet.cless lionoure in
chemistry. Mr. Theo Crabtree, grandson
of one of our early ministers, and eon of
the society steward, has passed his intermediate B.A. examination at Leeds University.
At the final examination for Chartered
Account.. for England .d Wales, held
in London, Willies' Hutchinson (son of
Mr..,/ A. Hutchinson, local preacher,
Beverley Circuit) was successful. He
him passed through our Sunday-school at
Wednesday Market.
.....
.
•
•
Mr. Harry Freeman Watson, son of MrHenry Watson, a leading official of our
Victoris.avenue Church, Stockton, has
just take,' hie B.Sc. degree, with honours,
at the Durham University.
Mr. William Stevenson, B.Sc., of
Sankey, and formerly of Platt Bridge,
has iest gained his M.Sc. degree at Liverpool University.
Wilfred, son of Rev. W. E. and Mrs.
Lead, has _hint graduated at Liverpool
University, taking the Honours course,
B.Sc. (chemistry). Mr. Lead had a, distinguished career at Elmfield College,
where he took nearly every prise, honour
and seliolarthip which wee open to him.
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
Mr. Norman Howdill, a useful and
ardent worker at Rehoboth Central Mktsion, Leeds, has gained the B.Sc. degree
at Leeds University. He is the son of
Mr. C. B. Howdill, A.R.I.B.A., who for
many years has been a devoted official et
Rehoboth.

" The Re-creation of Brien fleet." By
the same author. Ss. 6d. One is not surprised to learn that the toted sales of this
author's books nmount to over nine million
copies. " The Re-creation of Brian
K.1," is written in a very captivating
manner. The story eh a great 1.e.,
"Auntie Sue" le a mast lovable
character, and her re-claiming of "Brian
Kent" is an account of the life of a dear
old lady who had a great love fee and
:Atli' drd=n1112r young
Wantage. " The Lender is of the desire to help the unfortunate and to rs
greatest value to me, and I am end.vour- inetate into social life those with •
ing to enlarge the circle of readers in
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Death of Lady Starmer.
it is with deep regret that one has
to record the death of Lady Starner,

Jubilee Services
at Outwood.

9,151 MILES

pose. They were powerful speeches,
and one felt the inspiration of the
speakers throbbing through their mesJuly 14th and 15th were great days
trite of Sir Charles Stormer, of Darling- sages.
After tea, which was taken picnic at Outwood, Wakefield First Circuit.
ton: Lady Stormer Walt the daughter
ryMd
f ash
.
Lonthcmihthhe grass, Coon. Turner, of Much of the enthusiasm was due to the done
of the late Capt. Cornforth, of West G
wraia9
fact that the first steps had been taken
Hartlepool, in which town she was born.
oPeee
spea.kinfitl: towards the erection of new premises.
Up to G. time of her marriag.e she duced Rev. F. W. 131:atle t'
attended the Congregational Church, Mr. Beal's evening theme was the On Saturday old scholars and members
but from that time has given thirty Eternal Christ and our oneness with thronged the old building for a great
years of devoted service to the azure& Him as we rise to His standard and tea-meeting. In the evening Mr. J.
of her husband's choice, our Gfeenhank His spirit. Again we had a great sub- Bennett presided. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Church, Darlington. She took a real ject worthily treated. Then came the Caines acted as hoot and hostess, su:pinterest in and gave whole-hearted ser- rain and dismissal. But it was an in- ported by Revs. W. Roberts (of London)
t the ]clots, aat1 boa
hllil hehhry
us at
vice to all the schemes and movements spirirgds4 andwlllivewig
and J. W. Cotton. The solos of Miss auwaeeea. ttm at once
ritelilvst7=
promoted or supported by her husband,
Wilkinson and the recitations of Miss
ilat and special terms.
both in the church and in public lite. thoughts expressed.
Ladle, andpflainedFs Models
Doris Broadhead and Miss Chambers
Naturally shrinking from liublicity, she
were most effective. The speakers govt
nevertheless forced herself to respond to
BEAUTI
delightful reminiscence., and when Rev.
the call of duty, and always with charm
W. Roberts related that when he was a
Balantataally conatructed kr
and dignity. In 1907-8, when Sir
A largely attended meeting was held youth and his life was despaired of the
misty, comfort and caw
Charles was Mayor of the Borough, she on Friday last at Closes Chapel. The prayer of the chairman (Mr. J. Benmeting ;met models. Also
took a worthy part in civic functimns Secretary (Rev. W. F. Clulow) re- nett) led to his conversion, the audience
:gas for tsta ro.
g%
Zit t.
and projects. Their only child, Mite ported that a very successful camp meet- was deeply moved. Hilda Matthews,
of bargains.
Freda Stormer, was bent during this mg had been held the previous Sunday tho youngest scholar, on behalf of the
year of office.
of King William statue in the morning, Sunday-school, handed the ohairman to
As tho daughter of a seller she had where Rev. D. T. Mann gave a most promise of £150 towards the new Buildspecial interest in the hardships and helpful address and Rev. T. H. Barlow ing Fund.
sorrows of those whose livelihood is on conducted, and in the afternoon, on the
On Sunday large. congregations
the sea. She was president for years of Corporation Field, where quite a large gathered to hear the helpful messages
the Darlington Branch of the British crowd gathered to listen to stirring of Rev. W. Roberts. The choir, in the
and Foreign Sailors' Society, and enp- addresses from. Rev. IL F. Johnson hands of Mr. E. Hinchliffe, rendered
porter of the Hull Sailors' Orphanage, and NI, R. T. Hayes, Rev. W. Turner excellent service and gave a really fine
often entertaining the lads of this in- conducting. Collections were taken on musical hour on the Sunday afternoon,
stitution when they visited the town. behalf of the Children's Cot Fund (Vic- with Mr. J. Chambers as chairman.
She was a member of the British toria Hospital). Congratulations were The week-end was notable for the
Women's Temperance Association, and offered to Rev. E. Dalton, D.D., and revival of old 'friendships. A man who
'keenly interested in the Women's Mis- Ma:. C. A. Nassau on their election as had been organ-blower as a boy came
sionary Auxiliary, for which she had Deed Poll members at the recent Con- and took up his old position. The effort
Ws use the originator. .)garden nets
arranged to give a garden party on the ference. A deputation from the Hull had been organised by Mr. H. Holliday
Protect your STRAWBERRIES and other
day she died. She passed away after
Frail. Beet seketed Waterproof Garden
' ,-hiliiilcanh.
e.Ain
ssgociatiAinerected,Lsiympt:and a large band of young people. Mr.
short period of intense suffering .in a
Nets Small Mesh oiled and deemed.
W. Saxton returned thanks to all
nursing home at Newcastle on July was
26 yd. by 1 yd. .. 2/11
claims on helpers.
11th. The large and representative the
26 yda. by 2 yds.
kich it is
gathering at the funeral service on hoped will be completed at the end of
26 ida by a yis. .. 716
Saturday was a fine tribute to the the present year. At the close of the
Any length
ple.C7nln
lttarrral
l
:1rnist
ile
esteem in which she was held and an meeting the President, on behalf of the
FREE.
'
LM s and Sam
expression of tlo deep and widmpread Council, mods a presentation to Mr.
For ma, years Truchotetreet Chapel,
As supplied by us to (be Royal Garden.,
sympathy with Sir Charles and Miss R. H. Bottamley, who has served the
Freda Stormer in their sorrow. The Council as minute secretary for the long in this beautiful island, has been
crippled by debt. Enlarged in 1908, the
services were conducted by Revs. E. B.
Holtby and W. Howarth, the totter period of twenty-one years, of a beauti- property out had a debt on it in 1920 of
speaking of Lady Starmer's services to ful oak aneroid barometer, with in- over 0350. Since the coming of Rev.
scription plate.
Mr. Bottamley suit- W. C. H. Fell successful efforts have
the town, her beneficence to the suffering and needy, her childlike faith and ably replied.
been made to reduce this burden. By
love for beauty with the desire to bring
means of annual bazaam £125 have been
joy and light to others.
repaid. On July 511 a garden fete was
A memorial service was held on Sunheld. Ntr. and Mrs. T. Brehaut, of
day morning, and to another: large
" Alderney House," kindly placed their
A. large company of friends from all beautiful ,grounds at the disposal of our 71, Memorial Hall, Farringdon St., E.C4
gathering Rev. W. Howarth paid
tribute to her life of service, especially parts of the c ircuit met at a social people, who loyally responded and utilised
in the Church. On both Saturday and gathering held on Monday in the every. inch of space with attractive .tells
Sunday the church was decorated by Russell-street schoolroom, to bid and Ingenious side-shows. In addition,
Lady Stanner'e own flowera, giving " Au revoir " to Rev. and Mrs. F. the conservatory was transformed into a
their own and her message of 1.auty Jeffs, who are leaving for Cradley cafe, where over 200 persons partook of
and hope. She will to missed in the Heath. After an excellent tea a meet- tea beneath the welcome shade of palms
for nettle•
home, where her love and care did to ing was held, presided over by Mr. and vines.
The fete was opened by lit. and Mrs.
much to make possible the success of her J. D. Kidson, Circuit Steward.
/dr. W.
E. Guiton, of Jersey, who were
husband's life, she will be missed in Kidson said it had been his privilege warmly welcomed by Mr, R. W. Podger,
the service of the Church on earth. she to have the close friendship of Mr. circuit steward. Nfr. and Mrs. Gildon are musmerne boom., eA Fastr, Four Fare,
will be missed in wide cirries of citizen- Jeffs for the last thirty years. This devoted upholders of Primitive Metho- I
ship, but it is with the faith that such was his second term on the circuit, dism in the Channel Islands, and their
gracious personalities do not die that making eleven years in all of great and gift of £10, together with £2 from their
we express sympathy with Sir Charles gglorious work
the 711c1
,1Lfffee
of 7ist. daughters, lire. NV. Flurrison and Mrs.
and Mi. Freda Stormer.
He was glad
and
W. 'Nicene, greatly cheered the workers. Effect/at lhadwrittat6 20. Iff%
40% 5,0
not removing far away. Testimony to Rev. W. C. H. Fell announced that lit.
Aar du to or. PrhoList
the many noble attributes of Mr. and and Mrs. T. Brehaut had placed in his
GIBBON la Co.
Mrs. Jeffs was also given by Messrs. hands £20 10s. in cash, and had also
Herbert Hughes, L. -Humphries, G. generously given goods to the calve of
0. Hollywell Grove. Armies. Lend.
King, W. E. Turner, R. E. Bailey, E. £9 to the various stalls. In addition,
The demonstration arranged by the Downing, C. Amos, G. H. Kidson and they had provided " Talents " to 12 of
Conn. H. Griffiths, OR ra'
Sunderland and Newcastle Missionary A. Morris.
d Tokio:1%13er tc!tveir.h' l 'rl'
i'ymtrie
Committee on behalf of the Amble Cir- behalf of the circuit, presented Rev. enthusiastic recipients. The financial recuit was held on the Amble links on F. and Mrs. Jeffs with to wallet of notes sult of L116 was announced amid, much
Saturday. Glorious weather prevailed as a token of their sincere appreciation rejoicing.
Mr. Jeffs suitably
till halfway through the evening meet- end good wishes.
ing a thunderstorm drove us all home, replied. During the evening the Aaron
and prevenbid Rev. J. G. Soulsby giv- choir, the ladies' choir and the male
A wedding of much local interest was
Mg his address. The speakers were voice choir rendered special musical solemnised on Thursday, July 511), at
Revs. J. G. Soulsby, District Mission- selections. A number of valuable pre- Wyrley Chapel, many being linable to
sents have also been received. by Mr. obtain admission. The parties were Rev.
Beal,
af ternoon and Mrs. Jeffs from the various church Richard Shepherd, of Pelsall, and Miss . my condition. Alm old and dimmed javallet7
:111e.
8'
eta, of eery
dealt with the challenge of Jesus. Rev. crrganimtions, including a gold wristlet Beatrice Wootton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wootton, of Wyrley. Both
nnaturpoedbln'alt
B. G. Soulsby showed how Jesus has in- watch and gold-mounted umbrella to the bride and bridegroom are natives of ."'"Vi
Platinum scrap, 820 per as
IflOSMOOCI culture, literature, art and Mrs. Jeffs from the Russell-street the Bloxwich Circuit. The bride has been Immediate nub or offer by return. Poet or can to—
cut-glass a teacher at Lundywood Schools. and her
lholitics, and then forcefully applied " Women's Own," and
Ile personal question: If Jesus has salad howl from Lane Head " Women's services will be greatly missed at the
105, Market Street, MANCHESTER.
arrant to much and counted to strongly
Wyrley Church. The service was con•
To, 6050 Olt,
la these great historical aspects of life,
ducted by Rev. F. Henderson Brown, Bankers: Lloyd.
Nfessra John Blackburn, Limited, assisted by Rev. W. E. Lead. The bride,
*hat is He—since He is not dead but
UNCRUSHABLE DRESS LINEN
who
was
given
away
by
her
father,
was
Leeds,
have
sent
to
few
of
their
latest
wing—to individuals to-day? 'What
attired
in
a
dress
of
ivory
satin
charworks.
This
firm
has
specialised
in
We make of the challenge of this
t power to evident in the best church music for many year, and their meuse, with sleeves of georgette and cape
ds and souls of the past nineteen. publications are known in the Connexion of silver lace, with veil of orange blossom.
carried a bouquet of lilies and
turi.? Mr. Beal carried the theme for their excellence. A sacred cantata, and
entitled "The Cleaner,,by John S. attended by eight bridesmaids. Mr. W.
her by asking what it meant to fol- Witty, is sure to be ,popular. Two of Wootton, jun., acted alt best man. After
ow Jesus. The simple statement, their latest anther. are " Praise Ye the the ceremony there was to reception,
Follow Jesns," was held to contain Lord," by W. H. Bennett, and "Let the guests numbered nearly one hundred. The
Olivine surrender of .1f to Him and Earth Rejoice," by Edward W. Wood- bride and bridegroom were the recipients
of a hundred
the fulfilment of His ideal and pur- cock,
and metal presents.
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Mrs. G. D. Vaux.

One of the sweetest, souls that ever
looked through human eyes passed from
us when Mrs. C. D. Vaux, of South Bank,
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laid down her earthly ministry on June
30th. Her life was a continual witness of
impressive charm to the reality and beauty
of Christi. living. Her life-work was
quiet; she moved in the sphere of Hie
home, but there she was a queen. Kindliness and tender charities flowed from her.
Her two sone are organist and secretary,
respectively of the South Bank Church;
her daughter .is the wife of the circuit
steward, and her husband is one
trustee. and also a respected councillor of
town. A remarkable expres1.1 of widespread public feeling and
regard marked the funeral ceremonies. It
was a token of the pervasive influence
ce of
her gracious spirit,
guessed by herself. Besides the torment
ministers three former ministers of the
Eel. Circuit took part in the last tender
offices, Revs.
Rutherford, A. W.

of the

the

an influence all 1.11:1-

J.

Begnall and W. Turner,

Mr. J. Bowman.

Mr. John Boorman passed away with
startling euddenness in the early hours
of July 10th. On the previous Sunday he
was in his wonted place in St. John's-road
Church, New Shildon. He welcomed all
who entered with a hearty handshake and
cheery greeting. He loved the means of
gram passionately, and his interest in the
church never abated. He was a member
of the District Committee, .d for wellnigh forty years discharged faithfully the
duties of class leader, [superintendent of
the school, and trustee. The interment
took place on July 12th. The large
gathering of people showed the esteem in
which our brother was held. The Revs.
Tom Robson and E. B. Storr, former
ministers on the circuit, gave a chaste
address. The Rem. W. Booth and E.
Evans also took part. Great sympathy is
felt for Mrs. Robert Elliott (an only
daughter), her husband and son.

Mrs. Annie Procter.
On July 41h, at 24, Lynton.avenue,
West Ealing, the death occurred of Mrs.
Annie Procter, at the age of '72 years.
Mrs. Procter has been connected with'
our Ealing Church dor nearly 40 years,
and although unable to take a prominent
part in the life of the church, she was
keenly interested in everything and ready
to do all that Is in her power to extend
ion usefulness. Mr. Procter (who is left
to mourn her lose) has filled most of the
chief oMms of the church, including those
of junior circuit steward, school imperil.
tendent and choir leader. The funeral
service at Ealing Church was conducted
by Revs. Wm. Roberts and J. Dobson,
the iMerment being made in the family,
grave at Westminster Cemetery, Harwell.

Mr. J. W. Atkinson.
By the passing of Ur. J. W. Atkinson
at the age of eighty, Toft. Hill Society
his lost one of ire oldest and best
worker.. He had been e member for
over sixty years. Up till 11 few yeare
ago he was a teacher in the Sabbath
school, also a trustee and
Leader.
He was a grant lover of the
Although over eighty be attended both
services on the Sabbath, but died on
the Monday morning when about to feed
The funeral took place on
his horse.
July 5th, conducted by Revs. J Pinchen,
R. Laidler, G. B. Richardson, and J. W.
Middlemise.

Claes

Leader.

Mrs. Mary Ann Catchpole.
One of the most devoted members of
the Thetford Circuit, in the person of
Mrs. Mary Ann Catchpole, has been
translated to the higher service. Though
debarred by severe affliction from attend.

the

ing the means of grace, she followed
plan with great interest, and the preacher
who dropped in before or after his service
was always sure of a welcome, and invariably went away feeling inspired by
her confidence and trust in her Saviour..
She poised to her reward on June 14th, sof
the age of seventy-five. On June 16th her
mortal remains were laid to reef in
Rept. Cemetery, after a brief service in
Hopton Chapel, where for many years she
had sat a. a worshipper. The ...V 73
l'
OvatirP=rnPf:TIT2,

held in the neighbourhood.

she spy
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International Lesson. Guild
Joseph Forgives.
Genesis NIB. 1.295 sly. 1-15.
July 29.
By FRANK HOLMES.

of

Kind
Hearts.

The
two portions
of thissummary
lesson should
Two Lions.
be
connected
a brief
the
mead
visit inbychapters
xliii.„andofally.
When Christian got to the top of the
Lo prepare the whole that you have time
make vivid the wonderful climax— Hill Difficulty he saw two scared-looking
running towards him. " Why are
Joseph's
himself,
and toIt men
you running
show
that,disclosure
toforgive isofindeed
he asked. " And you
divine.
is often a good way to read a lesson in are going the wrong way I" " Oh,"
the
peraonql
Ivey
instead
of
verse
by
said
one,
" Hill Difficulty
bad enough,
erse.
this
case
let
the
teacher
read
but
the
further
we
theismore
the narrative
portions;
end' one scholar we meet with, so wegoare
going danger
back."
read
all
that
Joseph has to say, and " Yes," said the other, " for just before
another
what,character
Simeon or isReuben
says,toanda whether
lie lie asleeping
couple of lions in the way,
when
each
assigned
or
waking
we
know
scholar
the rest
speak as the bro
not, andthey
we would
thoughtpull
ers reach
if weuscame
within
unitedly.letThis
thought
in pieces."
beforehand,
butwillit helpsbysom
to acreate
in- Said
Christian
"
You
make
me
feel
terest,
and,
supplemented
few
judiButtoI godareback,
not and
go back.
ciouswill
words
ofitsexplanation
the Bible frightened!
is sureisdeath
in frontIt
story
make
ownateffective
there
life everlasting!'
Jacob
is
presumably
Hebron
(xxxvii.
Thatbrave
waspeople
a plucky
to afraid.
make!
14), and the journey to Egypt
be Very
are speech
mmetimes
much
less anto200
The frontier,
might
bepeople
afraid
of meeting
a
corresponding
ourmiles.
Suesand
Canal,
would Anyone
lion.
Why,
some
would
be
afraid
be
carefully
watched,
all
per
of meeting rat,frightened
and I haveat aknown
entering Egypt would be examined. This people whoawere
mouse
suspicion give Joseph his ground for or a frog.
And wheneven
Christian
rolling
hieafter
brothers
and that
what mined to go forward,
if theredeterwere
they were
was tospies,
discover
any
weak
lionsmen.
in the He
way,knew
he showed himself
places
inthetheintimation
defences.
This,their
in turn,
atirobrave
he that
was Christ
in the
compels
that
numrig
ht
path,
and
he
knew
also
bers
are simply
not to the
anyfact
political
has many
ways of helping
people.
tic, allbut
that they
set forward.
hadn'tHisPalace
gone
very
are
of oneWhile
man who
needs
food Soforhebefore
hethesawway,
a IleBeautiful
for
his
family.
on
the
the
aide
of
and
he
beg
anbyto
Joseph it is
to be somew
make
haste
eo
that
ho
might
get
lodging
cloak for
his there. For it was now after sunset, .d
feelings,
and
ita begets
in the
soonhebeespied
dark.theIntwoa narrow
pert
brothers
aonsense
ofsecond
their
past
ofhewould
thewasway
lions.thought
Then
and
their
visit
frightened
indeed,
and
feeling.
It
also
by
contrast
nothing
but
death
was
before
him.
The
deepens theand
emotional
appeal of the final
was only about two hundred yards
diaclosore,
concentrates
on Palace
off, . and a porter at the gate saw
the
beautiful way
in which attention
Joseph forChristian
.d shouted
him
: " Theof
gives his brothers. It is a moving story lions
aro
chained;
keepshalltoin come
the midst
and
should be read and re-read until it the path and
nowashurt
to you."
grips us and its retelling is then sure to He
did
ro
he
bidden.
The
lions
impress.
roared,
andsafely
he feltbetween
all of a tremble,
Note thein increased
number
of intimate
he
passed
them
to but
the
touches
e
story
of
the
second
visit.
palace
gate.
The
friends
of
Jesus
are
Joseph
inetructs
that
the
bothers
shall
always safe when they keep in the good
dine with him in hie private apartments, way of well doing.
and
though
beeping the custom of separaChristianatheyandhadherGreatheart
boys same
tion at table Joseph seeds them all portoWhen
Hillthem.
Difficulty
tions from
his ownTotable—a
touch of with
They foundhad
thetohilltake
a hard
extreme
delioacy.
eir astonishment
climb,
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according
to
age,
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and help
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up.
Beniamin
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They As
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in
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where
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well-wonder
what
it
all
meant
father
had
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to
deep,
the
little
bey,
( xliii. 16ff.). The
of
Benj
a
min
whose name
waswarJames,
to Great,
increases
Joseph's
difficulty ofthekeeping
"Sir,
m almostsaidhand,
boot,
but I
his
feeling.
insilver
restraint,
insertion
ofminthecompels
cupmothers
in the Back
of thank vgatelymfecrers hoe
told me,
Benj
a
the
to
reveal
that
the
way
to
Heaven
I. as up a ladder.
athing
finerelseshade
of
human
feeling
than
anyI had rather go up the ladder to life
done. Indeed,
pleaandof Bat
than down the hill to death... Mercy,
Judah forthehad
Benjamin
simply the
great,
provides
-worthy isbackground
for the who was their mother's friend, said,
..till finer scene when Joseph, no long. " But the proverb is, ' To go down the
But Jamesgoing
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hill
easy.is "coming
able
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down
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on the giant, and wasn't there a fight!
death.
ForMr.theDown's
Egyptiannotes
aspect of these aeries Giant Grim was soon beaten to hie knee.,
then he got a terrific blow on hie head,
roe
in our
School
Magazine,
also
Erman " Life in then Greatheart cut his arm off, and the
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soon laid rot
dead.
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And
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wouldthough
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the
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MARRIAGE.

Endeavour Topic. A very pretty wedding was solemnised
at the Boundary-road Jubilee Church, St.
The Finding of the
Law Book.
2 Binge sail. 1-15.
By

July 22.

Helens, on July 5th, the contracting

parties being Fronk, son of Mr. alr4/rs

James Noad and Ma y,
of Mr. and hire. Wiln3arker, both of
Rev.loftily
R. C NOBLE.
Si. Helens. The parents of bridegroom sod
Josiah
stands
in
Israel'a
royal
lineage.
Keen,
alive
from
the
first
, he bride are prominent members of Westfieldstreet
Church and School and Boundaryboldly
claims
for
the
purer
elements
against
thePossessed
i dolatrous tendencies of pre. road Baptist Church and School respectively, the bride being a very active worker
deceors.
m
with
moral
insight,
both
in
church and school. The bride was
zeal,of national
quickly wellbeing.
he discernsSuch
the charmingly
religious
attired in a dress of silver
sources
istrueman
always
thelike
discoverer. Nothing makes tissue, with an
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lace,
and wore a ofs Nottingham
lace veil and
amind
bold
newly
found
truth.
A
The
and
to
see
s heart to follow mark carried a bouquet of pink roses.
bridesmaids
were(Miss Mabel
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Lhe
of
the bride) and
Miss
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inet
'
.
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c
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L
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i
vnal
'or
tetrrrnied
Elsie A. Noad (sister of the brideEurope;
Israel needed a Luther to light Miss
groom).
The duties of best man were
the fire in •thehishearts
of untouched
out by Rev. W. D. Mason, the
multitude..
foundof ocarried
Mating ministers being Rev. A. Lowe
thoughts
true riches •To
in the credit,
greatestJosiah
(the bridegroom's late superintendent) and
hie people's past„ We conduct .ourselvea Rev. W. Holroyd (Baptist).
Mr. Tom
preHamblett
(cousin
ofUpwards
the bridegof room)
haveread
heldher features. The resource. of sided
at thethe
organ.
100 guests
and
attended
reception.
The honeymoon
than
the
7th
the 20th
century
are
is being spent in North Devon. The
must
rediscover
the
glory
Each
age
presents
were
both
numerous
and costly.
before.some
Thankful
we are
ofto those
gone
vistavast
into
the
every
m. opening
the
expast;
scientists
unfolding
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of
the
cradle
of
the
world;
Church News.
lost
civilimaions;
cavators
unearthing
ancient lore.
Walk
scholars
veryfarm
successful
the
British
Museum
and
life
ie
through
ingBaddlisirton.—A
took ofplace
at the
of Mr.meetT.
to our shame,
tome "treabigger.areMuch
Nantwich,
on
Baddington,
Theliterature
Bible,
the ,Bourne,
neglected
sures
Wednesday
afternoon.
Ti,, Potteries
in
our
and
most
majestic
thing
ministers and their wives were invited to
We
thing
the
most
spiritually
living
inherit,"
is largely forsaken. Set your- Lea by a few laymen on the Nantwich Cirself the task of finding the secret ofthe cuit. The invitation was also extended
Nantwich
Fraternal. After
We add to theffiworth toteaCrewe
Rev.expressed
A.andWilkes
and
Rev.
W. H.ofAllan.
oBible's ligreatness.
M.A.,
thewith
thanks
the
scucTiel:
t171
ha
ght
assembled
guests,
who,
a few friends,
to
us.
nubered
m
upwards
of
a
hundred.
Mr.
reform
greatest
B.C.
621
marks
the
responded
for
the
hosts
and
T.
history.
Scholars
agree
.T.
movement
day being fine the event
the
newlyof Odiscovered
bookBehind
is in was quite a The
success.
Deuteronomy
v.-xxvi.,
xxviii.
of
the law, therefore,
is theAmos
longtoline
Rev. G. Bennett
illustrious
prophets from
Isaiah.
the first of our July debt extincat prophecy—its
the moment
of conducted
wi Jeremiah
orts, preaching to large
tion special efforts
reform.
For
the
spirit
of
gregations on the Sunday and lecturing on
lofty
character
of
God
and
its
demand
Dreams and Dreamers " on 5fonclay.
for purity
of life—isin the
tone of the com5fr. W. H. Webber ably presided. The
mands
embodied
Deuteronomy.
Theof choir
and the orchestra rendered valuable
forerunners
all reform
arethan
mentheir
assistance. The Rev. E. H. Jones paid a
deeper
prophetic
vision,ofexposing
seeing
welcome visit on July 131.h. A rally was
of arranged at Oakley on the 9th through the
theways
springs
of
life.
evil,
pointing
ro
higher
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Wyeth.
later generations honour The tea, generously provided by the Oakley
Often
their
friend, was well attended, and a very good
Thenames.
law appliedthe: itcorruptione
purified the worassembled for the public meeting.
of audience
ship,
cleansing
Messrs. J. Best and W. Bolton (N.
idolatry. Numerous
shrines
dotted
served splendidly as chairmen,
Itntintecl
e sedregriiedming.oprz Waltham)
and the Rev. E. Jones gave an excellent
address. The brass band, conducted by
centre
of
devotion,
and
the
exaltation
of
Mr.
J.
Lansdown,
rendered musical items.
their God, without
The rally was thoroughly enjoyed and
Wholehearted
love ofrival,
Himfollowed.
was first yielded
over £15 towards our debt extincent. vi. 4), and a new tion fund.
demanded
(D
men—wet
humanitarian
attitade—love
open-air
importance.
A finertooutlook
and theBradford.—The
equal inhumane
Bradford end Halifax District had
more
consideration
sweetened
the Otley Chevin as its rallying centre on
life.
Saturday. There was ft large company
pefisent,
composed
of rambleAparties
The Congregational Quarterly.
circuits.
short
from thewas
neighbouring
held in the
afternoon.
At
July,net.)1923. (Memorial Hall. 2s. 6d. meeting
six
o'clock
the
rallied
mice
ree
speakers
rook
part
in
what
and
"
Quarterly
The
new
Congregational
proved
to
be
a
most
inspiring
meeting.
fare.
Literature, A big programme for touching other parts
provides
interesting
and
romanceare
arenumerous
represented.
theology
the district is still before the comThe
book
reviews
and ofmittee.
some
of
them
important.
Birrell's
sketch
of DanielMr.
De
Augustine
the
Foe
is
marked
by
hie
characteristic
settlement of Rev. A. E.anniversary
Reavley at ofEastgrace and humour. He awards ville was celebrated last week-end.
Robinson
Cruses'.
suchand
prominence
Saturday
a
garden
fete
was
held.
A
over
the
other
two
hundred
fifty-four
marquee
wasforutilised
by the
publications
of thisbe prolific
writer Prothat large
Women's
Owe"
the
purposes
of
these
can
hardly
said tooncount.
refreshment.
The
men
of
the
Brotherfessor
C.
J.
Price
writes
The
Mind
series of sports. The
hoodtradespeople
organised were
A. W.Hero
Grrolyof local
Majofo"r-General
oftellsPaul";
generous
in their
the storyArctic
The
Canadian
installation
gifts of prises. A
the narrative;
Greedy
Expedition
"—a
thrillwhere
twelve atSunday
a time could
in was
Dr.
W.
Adams
Brown
has
ing
waslisten
a day
of
Promise in enthusiasm. In the afternoon the church,
an
article
on
"
Movements
of
the
American
Churches,"
in which
he Brotherhood and school combined for a
returns
to
the
theme
of
Ilia
recent
book,
united service. Rev. Thomas Davis (Bap"The Church in Ame rica "; Dr. Alfred tist) brought congratulations and delivered
Rowland
contributes
" Personal
At the evening
ofwrites
Prominent
Ministers,"
and inDr.Memories
Garvie en interesting
sZI
Re.v. Aid,address.
EnReasvoleygiv:hed
on " Nonconformity
London
University."
There
are
appreciations
of
Daisy
Bircham
sang in
Gospel
Tf.
August Dittman (Dr. memorable style " How lovely are Thy
the
late
Professore
(Rev. dwellings."
A. Duff)Hoffman-de-the
and Frederick Delitssch
former
Rene
earCambridge.—School at the Tabernacle
rotesquely
eUnder—the
, the letter
general
the
somewhat
gloomy.
there are brief byvinesMr.wereJesseconducted
Brown, of Wellingborough,
title "Developments"
from Nancy " (J. W. an old ached., now honorary pastor of
articles
on
"
Light
Union Chapel
and Schools atmilted
°tendon,
Exhibitionslism
" (Clarice
M. the
Inelis); " Art
Northanta
In the afternoon
seri,n AusWilson);
"Congregationa
tralia' (E. S. Kiek); and ' Church vice was held, the member!, and friends
New-street alen's Bible Class joinFinance
"
(the
Editor).
The
"
Editorial
"
of
the
is concerned with various current topics. ing. The Mayor (Councillor O. EL Leven.
,
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der) presided, supported by-Rev. J. C. Lakin and Mr. J. Lee.
Rev. A. Jubb
Holley. On Monday Mr. Oswin Smith spoke 11 110 Church's future, and the meetpresided over a large company, supported ing was a great success.
b Rev. P. M. Hoyle. The address of
London (Caledonian-road). — The
Mr. Smith was a rich treat and the singseventh anniversary of Rev. W. H.
ing and reciting of the children of a very
Wright's ministry was celebrated on
high order.
Mina G. Gentle W. the
Sunday, July 1,1, when good congregaaccompanist.
An excellent report, was
tions assembled at all services. The choir,
given by the auperintendent, Mr. D.
under the conductorship of Mr. W. Dunn,
Gentle. Proceeds £21.
sang anthems in fine style, which received
Cardiff.—Severn-road school anniver- well-merited praise. Mr. Austin ably
sary services were held on Sunday. officiated at the organ. There were over
Preacher, the Rev. Geo. Baldwin. In the eighty communicants at the evening Sacraafternoon a cantata " Children of the meM and eleven young people were reBible " was rendered by the children under ceived into Church fellowship by the
the leadership of Misses Baldwin and minister. Alr. R. Slather and Mr. Weir
Hockey. The singing of the special hymns gave words of advice to the young people
and the cantata reflected great credit upon on being received into the Church. Mr.
the leaders. On Wednesday a goodly num- Ewart Price and Mice Ferrington served
ber of children and friends sat down to tea, well as soloists. Miss Edna lt right acted
after which a meeting was held addressed se accompanist. The meeting on Monday
by Rev. W. Overton and Messrs. T. Davies wns presided over by Mr. P. B. Hawkins
and J. Williams.
The Vicar of St. David (Rev. B. Must)
Dewehnry—The school anniversary and Rev. G. P. Wallace, MA., B.D.
services. at Ravensthorpe were conducted (Presbyterian), gave helpful addresses.
by Si,. J. Holland, of Halifax, who also Mr. W. J. Allison and Mr. Robt. Stalker
gave an address in the afternoon. The spoke on behalf of Highbury Vale and
...g service was held in the chapel, Caledonian-road, and wished hearty
dnthe afternoon and evening eervIces success to the minister and his 1114, 4,. an
were held in the open air behind the eighth year. The supper, given by the
chapel. There were splendid congreg11 C.E., was well attended. The miniverlions at, each service. The collections for ., has been a great success, realising
the day amounted to £43 14s. 3d. Mr. £32. The church ,6 arrangiDg for the
forthcoming mission, and behaves for
W. Batley was the conducLor.
grecd success.
Parrtham.—The church was filled with
MorleY.—A successful effor1 by the
representative gathering on Wednesday
to Ind farewell to Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Endeavourers to raise money for the
Horton and family. During their twenty crockery fund took the form of a great
About 240
years' residence in Farnham they have strawberry and cream tea.
been a tower of strength to our cause, were present' and spent a happy time.
Mr. Horton rendering excellent service as On the Sunday special .rmons wore
local preacher, trust treasurer and preached by Mr. S. Kitchener, of Alta..
amistant cirauit steward.
Mr. J. M. Mi. Smales and Mr. H. Mitchell were
Stevens presided, supported by Rev. the soloists.
W. N. Parnaliy, Messrs. W. Buxton and
Pontefract —A very successful perC. Y0017113718, circuit steward.
Alderman formance of Carey flannel's Cantata,
H. Ainger, Rev. A. E. Banks, Messrs. J. " The Banner Bearers," was given in
Cooper, W. Taylor, G. Murrell, F. C. Micklegate Chapel in connection with the
Yeomans mid other representatives gave Sunday-school anniversary.
The chapel
eulogistic addresses upon the work accom- was packed with an appreciative audience.
plished, and the respect and regard in About fifty of the young folk of the
which Mr. and Mrs. Horton were held. school, in addition to the choir, took part
Amongst the many presentations received in costume, representing many nations.
vvere a fountain pen, hymnal, suit case The presentations evidenced the most
and pr.ents to Mrs. Horton from the careful training on the part .1 11,. gifted
Women's Guild and other societies.
organist and choirmaster, Mr. R. B.
Graseinej-ton.—The anniverapry of the Walker, J.P. A repeat performance was
school was celebrated on Sunday. In the given later in the same week when Rev.
afternoon the children rendered .1. and J. T. Taylor uttered the thanks to the
recitations to appreciative friends. The young people and all who had aseisted.
prizes were presented to the scholar, by
Romford.—A successful flower service
Rev. R. J. W. Hall who also eaced
prh
IV. held at Victoria-road School on
ded churchin the evening. The
to acrowded
c
Sunday. Mr. Ventelow. Wesleyan, preproceeds were greatly in advance of presided. Address on " Flowers," by Mr.
vious years. Ali,, E. Phillips presided at
M. Lowe, of Warley. Musical items by
the organ, Mrs. H. Smith was the celeist. the local Salvation Army Girls' Life
Grave and Bamford. — Successful Guards, led by Capt. Parker. Other oolce
achool anniversary services were held in and items by Mieaes Hilda Rixon and
On Elsie Sharpe. Mr. A. V. Sloakley,
the village of Chadwell Si. Mary.
Sunday afternoon. the children gave an superintendent, voiced the thanks of the
entertainment under the direction of Miss meeting.
The flowers were afterwards
K. Clayton, Rev. P. Ford giving the distributed between cottage hospital and
riddles,. In the evening Rev. P. Ford infirmary. The collection was in aid of
preached. On Monday Mr_ F. A. Bridge the Children's Wced, Cottage Hospital
presided over another concert by the chil- Extension Fund.
dren, supported by Rev. P. Ford and 'Mr.
Sheffield.—AL a well-Mtended meeting
Financial a cordial welcome was given to Rov.
A. Martin (superintendent).
result £12,.
R. W. Catlin to the John-street and
Hesham.— Tho
Women's Own " re- Ann's-road Circuit, Sheffield, who succeived a visit from the Forest Hall ceeds Rev. J. Watts. Addresses of wel.
" W.0." at their last meeting, when come -were given lax representatives of
Lieutenant Knott, of the Salvation Army, each church in the circuit, to which Mr.
gave an inspiring address upon " Clouds." Catlin cordially responded, and musical
A
Solos were sung by Mien Steele. An ex- items were rendered by the choir.
public lea was generously given by the
cellent tea was provided.
Pfull.—Lincoht-street Sohool anniver- crecuit ateward.
Southampton Piret.—A•most successsary services were held on Sundays, June
17, H, and July 1. The preachers for .1111 garden party has been held under ideal
the three Sundays werk Rev. W. Turner, Conditions 11 connection with the debt reRev. F. A. Mayes and Mr..B. A. Beg• duction scheme at Shirley. A large numburst, by pastor. The singing, ably led ber was present at the opening ceremony.
by Mr. H. H olland, with Mr. J. A. Mr. Bosworth (circuit steward) presided
Holland presiding at the new organ, wa.s in a felicitous manner, and an excellent di,.
a special feature of the services. The play was given by the Life Brigades under
following gentlemen prmided st the Te- the conductorship of Major Alfred Kingpee.II,, gatherings i—Cornicillor T. H. ston. Mrs. Lloyd Page was the opener.
Tongood , Mr. G. Evans and Afr. J. G. A sumptuous tea was provided by tho
Wilson. The annual prize distribution on women's meeting, and a series of enterthe Thursday was presided over by Mr. tainments (including a children's performPowell, Rev. A. Jackson giving a stirring ance under the direction of Mr. Poynter,
jun., and a concert arranged by Mrs. Feltaddress.
ham, organist at St. Denys) filled up a
Leicester Third.—To mark the comdelightful evening. The proceeds enabled
mencement of Rev. A. Jubb's sixth year
011 the circuit special services were held £511, be paid off the debt. Mr. John W.
on July 8th and 9th. On the Sunday Mr. Poyncer, sen., and his excellent band of
Jobb preached at both serrioes, and some workers are to be warmly congratulated.
Stockton.—A very hearty welcome was
of the school anniversary hymns mere repealed by the choir and scholars. On the given to Rev. A. Sur., his wife end
Monday a strawberry tea was provided lay daughter, who have just come to Stockton.
Messrs. J. Lee and G. W, Willson, and
Surtees succeeds Rev. J. W. Pattinafterwards a church social was held. Five son, second minister of the circuit, and
minutes' addressee on the various sections win have charge of the Bowesfield-lane section of the circuit.
Rev. T. H. Saxton
of the Church's work—School, C.E.,
lute, Wonre4'a Meeting, Choir, Church— preached on Thursday, July 12th, and in
were given by Mr. A. Lakin, Miss Atkins, the evening Corm. J. W. Gargett, junior
Yeomans, Mrs. Lee, Mr. H. E. steward, presided at the reception gatherMr.
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Energy for the
City Worker
folk and young folk—
derive energy and
O all
strength from HOVIS. It
LD

braces and tones up the whole
system. It's delicious, too. Get a
loaf to-day. HOVIS costs scarcely
more than ordinary white bread.

ROVIS, LLD.,
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Yozir Baker Bakes

it.
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System of
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Soothes and Heals
the Baby's Skin
The skin of an infant is very
tender—a prey to ,every kind
of germ infection. Germolene
soothes - and heals eczema,
rashes, sores, and tender or
inflamed skin surfaces.
Mrs. Williams's Signed
Statement:
Mrs. It. Williams, .1 1, Chard' Row, Dowlais,
Glamorgan, writes 11 follows to the manuMy baby was seven
facturers of Germolene
months old when eczema broke out over his
forehead, at the back of his head, and on his lege. It was terrible to see him seratehing
and tearing at himself. I tried everything that was recommended to ace without
avail, lust at length I saw ,Gennolene advertised, and seat for some. It soothed him
at once and a few boxes completely cured 'Am.'

SOOTHES AT A TOUCH I
Germolene is madden as a remedy for
Pimples
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Ringworm
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big. Regret was expressed that Mr. J. 11.
,Clapham, J.P., the circuit steward, was
to attend through indisposition.
e ministers
d representatives of the
addressed the meeting. Mr. Surtees was assured of a hearty welcome, to
which he suitably replied. A fine spirit
prevails through the circuit and much is
expected from the proposed Tecside Mission in October reg.

id

Surrey Chapel (St. James'e-roe8)-,The school anniversary sermons were
preached on Sunday, July 8th, by Mr. T.
Raymond Stephenson, the new lay agent.
The anniversary and welcome meeting was
held on Monday, July 0th, Mr. B. H.
Edwards presiding.
Miss Wood gave
the annual report, end addresses were
given by Sister Emily, Mr. Raymond
Stephenson and Rev. J. G. Bowran. Miss
Goodyear was the soloist, with Mrs. Day
as the accompanist. The children aang
special hymns and gave recitations. The
prizes were distributed by Mrs. Crawley.
A hearty welcome was given to Mr. Stephenson in taking up the work at St.
James's-road.

Farewell Services
Dookermouth.-Previous to Rev. G. 11.
Bell leaving Coshoe station several places
combined and presented him with a beautiful wallet, containing £20.
He was
also the recipient of other private presents. At the lag Sunday evening service at Coxhoc, Mr. Bell had the joy with
his church of seeing sinners at the front
seeking Christ.
Derby Second.-Affectionate farewell
has been taken of the two departing
ministers, Rev. Albert Lowe and Rev.
Frank Noad, when fine tributes were paid
to the character, value, and success of
their ministry. The circuit's appreciation
took tangible form by the presentation to
the former of a "Sunbeam" cycle, and
to Rev. F. Road of Treasury note. The
final services of each minister at Kedleston-street Church were a fitting wind-up
to their successful periods of service at
Derby.
The new superintendent minister, Rev.
H. S. Millward, commenced his ministry
On Sunday, July 8th, when his sermon.
created a powerful impression. He was
publicly welcomed at a meeting on Monday evening, presided over by Mr. A. J.
Taylor, circuit steward. Speakers from
all the churches on the circuit, and also
from the local Free Church Councils,
voiced their hearty welcome to Mr. and
M.. Millward. In an address which confirmed the good impressions created on the
.previous day, Mr. Millward replied.

6

Hull Eighth.-lice. r and Mrs. Cook,
on their removal f ruin the circuit, received

D WILL

any tokens of good will. On the Sunday evening a largely attended Communion
service was held, at which Rev. R. HarriBUY A
son expressed high appreciation of Mr.
Cook's ministry and 11150 the high esteem
BOTTLE
in which Mrs. Cook and the family were
held by the Bourne Church. At a fare.
OF
well gathering on the Monday, over which
Mr. G. Johnson presided, many testimonks were borne to the useful and inspiring ministry of Mr. Cook, and also
W the valued services of Mrs. Cook and of
Miss Marjorie Cook. On behalf of the
Brotherhood and Sisterhood Mr. Cook
was presented vvith a leather travellingcase. Mrs. L. Votes, on behalf of the
Women's Own, presented Mra. Cook with
case of silver Sell knives and forks.
Mrs. Kirk, on behalf of P7.0., presented
Miss Cook with a beautiful umbrella ; the
lathier was also presented with a gold
signet ring by the choir.
Manchester Third.-Rev. J. E. WoodMade by Fletchers Sauce Co.. Ltd. Selby.
field has just completed five years of
ministerial service in the circuit.
The members allowed their apprecia•.
Lion of these eervices by asking
Mr. and Mrs. Woodfield to accept- a
memento, in the shape of a mahogany
cabinet, suitably inscribed, presented on If yser daughter % Tn.° IV:1=a f the
behalf of the three churches by Mr. F. E.
Drury, the circuit steward. Testimonies
sac grate
of the value of his work were given by and bmmme cevtrn
Apply, Lady
„*
Messrs. F. Yates, J. Story and A. Red- EDreorlh
Pl
p ymouth Gro
ford. Both Mr. and Mrs. Woodfield have
HIMICHESTE
been the recipients of many tokens of
regard and esteem.
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Manchester Pourtb.-On

MEMORIAL TABLETS

Sunday
Rev. John Mainwaring concluded a very
sucessful ministry here. On Wednesday BRASS BRONZE AND COPPER.
nwaaa sow Taws sc.
representatives from all the places on the
circuit packed Levenshulme Church to Brass, Bronze end Copper Flower Vases,
show their high appreciation of that F. OSBORNE & Ca, Ltd.
ministry. The circuit steward, Mr. J. T. 27. Emtcastle St. Oxford St., London, W.I.
Dobbins, presided, and in well-chosen
terms gave expression to the regard of the
circuit for Mr. and Mrs. Mainwaring.
Mrs. Genney, as the oldest official, presented to Mr. Mainwaring, on behalf of
the circuit, a wallet and notes.
Mrs.
Moores, of Levensluilme Cheroh, pre- Your pa. will he cured Immediately by taking one
sented a portable Remington typewriter
and Mrs. Mainwaring with a beautiful Slater DINIA'i PAIN TABLETS
dressing-case. In addition, a handsome
revolvingApkcase, rose vase, umbrella, Uster DORA,IFOrilerricil:o biair
terloornewentit.
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societies an3

!Uncle.
flYes
spoke of his friendship and delight at
uch a great gatheringg to bid his

Chairs? Chairs?? Chairs HI

;17:n1
the great pleasure he had had in their
joint service.
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W. WARD,

Poole.-Farewell services were conI
ducted on Sunday by Rev. J. L. Baggott.
I, City Buildings, NOTTINGHAM
HEALING BROTHERS, he Oldwetablished Nottingham Gospel or Tern,.
On the Monday a tea and meeting were
held, when the representatives from the
Warta Wed 5.4 Rood. 111411 WYCOMBE. Orc!orea:,`LTZlitInroot4:otlt r'Peiti/C.
various churches paid a great tribute to
the work and worth of both Rev. J. L.
and Mrs. Daggett. The young people of
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
the church presented Mrs. Baggott with
a beautiful gold wristlet watch as an exand Unfermented
pression of their love.
A Doctor writes that, after taking URILLAC
Wine for Communion.
the woret of the pains were
TABLETS,
ALPO
Sandbach.-Rev. S. W. and Mrs. gone in 48 hours, and now, after 10 days'
Brown have just concluded a very suc- use, I am feeling better in every respect."
cessful four years' ministry at Sandbach. Every sufferer from Rhenmatism, Gout,
in Brass and Bronze,
Mr. T. Cooke presided over a circuit Sciatica, Lumbago, etc., can experience the
e beet racily !lava fru,. vvra •
gathering and expressed pleasure that same quick relief, which will continue till
BADGES, MEDALS, SHIELDS OF HONOUR.
they were leaving them as a circuit, in thepainfulcomplaintiecompletely banished
Ilia P.m In HeusaBssiares et Profusion.
:
KV=
such a healthy condition, and trusted they from the system. IMILLAC TABLETS are
would have equal success in their new
West
For ewe L. urnie to
Mr. J. Forrester then presented lEra"gyisigtIntIT:rtraritfbre
"Pan': sphere.
TOWN SHENDS, LTD.,
a wallet with 816 as a token of appre- Chemists, Stores, etc., at 1/3, 3/. or 5/-, or
Co., H.Zatisarem.Leedee.1.0.1.
Dept. 10,
ciation. from the friends. Messrs. John- direct, poet free, from the Sole Agents:
eon, Leach, Pemberton and Aycock spoke NEWELL% Ohomisto, IOC Plaaadely, LONDON, W.I,
Ernest Street. BIRMINGHAM.
on behalf of their respective societies.
And at Brighton.
Rev. W. Plaskett v.. present to represent
the ministers of the town.
A few more OPEtatT,
ES for the cordon
••••••••••••••••••■••••••■■••••■■••••■111...•••••••••■•••ss

WHY TOLMIRA

RHEUMATISM

RHEUMATISM

MEMORIAL TABLETS

17Mti I41.ra...=
ri"'“aerrif" 'crtit
r:171}1
1:.kiri°47.•e

SRARESBY'S MISSIONS.
Apply—CLIFF

POINT. FILET.

Rochdale.-Meeting held at Bridge
Mine.
Mrs. Button presided, and read
the missionary letter from Mrs. Kerswell,
NamantomInva Mrs. Holt gave a report
of
the
Conference
meetings at Liverpool.
rt,1,!,er
d dial '
7:1121111:
'1"1.1:111itseTte3iffe
Oa
.
Mies Thornton was the speaker, and Miss
Taylor the soloist, accompanied byy Mrs.
FW =ogee
Write for Simmer Sale
-1,60.Y.
Fairhurst at the organ. Refreshments •
nerrall'a 2e. Yale 'beet tarn. IONIAN. were afterwards served.
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HOME-MADE BEER
delicious and thirst•quenching-can be made
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you feel dull, tired out and low spirited.
11 so, get busy with a box of Beecham's Pills. There's
nothing like this famous old remedy for livening people
up. It relieves indigestion, liveriehness, constipation
and other disorders which debilitate and deaden the
system and in many ways it helps to set new life and
energy coursing through your being,
I t stimulates the mental powers, banishes brain fag and depression and helps you to think quickly and clearly. It brings back

.

I
LBEECHAWS
„PILLS.]
the lost zest of living and makes you alert, active and cheerful.
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OULTON'
IANOS & ORGAN
ARE ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VALUE IN} GREAT BRITAIN TO-DAY.

LET MUSIC ENTER YOUR HOME.
You are thinking seriously about It? Of course you are.
Then write to-day for my up-to-date catalogue. It will
cost you nothing, but will save you pounds. Wholesale
prices for cash. My incomparable easy payment system
enables you to pay for the Instrument out of income.
Every Piano Is guaranteed for 10 years, tuned free
for 12 months, and sent carriage paid to your door.

!NF'

Over 21,000 have been sold. Still the orders come from far and near.
No other proof Is needed of their sterling quality.

SPECIALITY.—A Fine New Piano for 36 Guineas.

WM. POULTON, 308, High St., West Bromwich.
Established nearly 50 years.
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